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'Say that's quite a yell you've got there, Leona, 
Practicing to be an opera star maybe?' says cheerful:. 
James Wright. --St~ff photo 
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i Slee#ng killer 
!ii 
i nabbed in raid 
. I 
-iii B u t  ,: The 10rig arm of the law pulled a fugititve con- 
ii i vialed murderer from his bed In a Terrace home , + early Tiiursday. 
: ' But Arthur James Kendall wasn't  surprised. 
h In faet, according to Terrace RCMP, he'd been 
.... expecting to meet up with the mounties. 
.... He literally walked out of the minster to be closer to his 
ge / - -~-S  =; i .  Joyceville minimum security second wife. 
' ~ wison farm near Kingston, Ont. .He was convicted of tour- 
. " , ~r ing his first wife and sen- 
~. GRANTED LEAVE teneed to life in 1961. Polce said 
- ;/ Keitdall was on a one-day the i~/urder 6e~:Lir~l nine years 
But after serving I0.. years of :' "'.BROKE CODE 
--" \ his l ife sentence, Kendall Herhodywasneverfeandand 
...... ,- ~]~.  decided he'd have a little he was convicted on testimony 
holiday. So he' traveled to of his daughter's, who broke 
Ch~, , . , . .  Terrace, wherehis wife lives, in years of silence over their 
a home on Greig Ave. mother's disappearance. 
O~ ~Otq l [~ Kendall also got what he An RCbIP spokesman here 
wanted: a transfer to the B.C. said K.endall had earlier appliod 
a~[~l~,  Penitentiary in New West- C.ont'd on Page 3 
Bang, wham, bam, oldest in Terrace, has found s new home. 
.The old St. Matthew', . v e h i c l e s  pile Anglican Church, built in 1912 
will be dedicated March 28 h II'M'IYIk 
the village of Kltwancool..• Ul . j [ j  
The small frame church ha., 
We've ,got seat 
in Manitoba 
legislature! 
Terrace has a'rather unique man Lloyd Johnstone sMd, 
situation. "What Mr. Hardy does with 
You might say it's got a seat his spare time is nobusiness of
in the Manitoba legislature, ours." 
• A conservative (me, at that. Johnstone said that as far as 
he was concerned, Hardy can' 
And all because one man's handle both Jobs. He pointed 
vote might tip the scales on a out that Hardy often works 
motion. 
overtime and attends 
The man? Jack Hardy, the meetings which last long into 
Municipality of Terrace's the nighL 
elork-administrator. Hardy said he plans to fly 
. He's been a sitting member onttoWinnipegfo~; 2 days for 
of the Manitoba teglslature for the opening of the legisl'ature 
~:$.a(~ 1 seleraiyoe~;~ A: d he ° there. Whenever an Important 
. . . . . . .  ~ ~0~com up, he added, he'll ~ • represent- tbee:pe~le-~f..his~ -'.U.~, ,_~ a~ up..,~., ~ .......... 
,." - . . . .  nOlO,me msmsLJek ;a t td  
constituency, St.- Vital, a be•:~ek in-Terrace i -~-~unu time Winnipeg suburb untlithe nd flat~ "~' !:~.' • • • " : 
of the session. "1 want o make it clear that 
..But, he says. It won't in- 
terfere with'Ms Job here, 
squashing rumors that  he 
planned to  resign as ad- 
ministrator. 
Earlier, Hardy suhmitted 
his Intent to resign to the 
government ofManitoha. Last 
week he telegrammed the 
government to announce he's 
keeping his seal 
"It is my intention to go 
hack and sit in the house on a 
limited commuter basis," 
Hardy said. 
How's he going to manage 
the trick? 
"The flying machine is a 
pretty good Invention," he 
replied "No problem at all." 
• .,is a Manitoba MLA, Flardy 
receives $7,200 which will help 
defray expenses. 
.. Hardy has informed council 
of his intentions. 
Mayor Victbr Jolliffe was 
unavailable for comment, but, 
speaking for himself, Alder. 
myself and my whole family 
like Terrace and we intend on 
spending a long, long time 
here." Hardy said. 
At the present time, the 
NDP government ofManitoba 
has 28 members. The con- 
servatives have 24, ' the 
liberals, three and there is one 
vacant seal  
He cited one issue where his 
vote might conceivably defeat 
a government move and that 
'ssue is a motion to totally 
amalgamate Metro Winnipeg 
with all its suburbs. His party 
is aglanst his motion. 
Hardy himseH was mayor of 
St. Vital for six years, and 
alderman for four years 
earlier. 
"! want to make ft perfectly 
clear," he said, "that this 
situation will not affect my Job 
here in Terrace." 
He Indicated he would be in 
Winnipeg one or 'two days at 
the mosL 
i done a lot of moving in its 59 i Highway 16 west  was  involved five vehic les- -  
'Give Indians jobs " '+  I ~P It started life on Lazelle ~blocked for more  than including two police ears. i Avenue at the site of the [~/0 hours Friday as A Terrace man, Henry . present B.C. Telephone ex- RCMP cleared two major Seheper, was eastbound on 
. change building, acc idents .  Highway 16 when his vehicle 
" spun around on the icy road, 
• MOVED ,,Icy road conditions blocking the westbound lane. Skeena MP Frank Howard jobs within the federal govern- Then he charged the govern- And in 1957, the little church has called upon the government meat framework, ment with providing false 
' was moved to where the,new were  blamed for both VANSLIDES 
to create jobs for native In. One of these new jobs would statistical .information about Overwaitea store Is now being accidents. And a van, travelling west, 
dians. , be Minister of the Environment. levels of unemployment, "and built on Lazelle. ;The first accident took slide into Scheper's car. 
He said in Parilament that the Fisheries Minister Jack Davis the degree to which those ° ..Anglicans in Terrace used place about 1:30 p.m. and The van was carrying 
high unemployment rate among is keyed, for the post. figures were distorted by the 
B.C. lndians can be eased by the Howard crit icized the government," the ehureh until1965 although members of Spring, a Van- 
new. proposed Minister of the minister for not being present it Was not heated and seated couver ock band who were on 
Environment, Jack Davis. for the debat~. Cont 'donPage3 only. He had yen their way to the Hotsprings for a P o  he d 
And, Howard added, the Jobs r " . . . .  Rev. Peter Horsfield, rector performance, usette a s east 
can be created putting Indians . of St. Matthew's, recalls that's Driving the van was David 
to work bettering the en- Council pours oil fire was kept burning during ./or coconut membersGraham wit s passengers.tW° other band to  attend conference 
.vironment and checking the winter to keep the A man who stole a coconut The van and the car blocked :. 
i , o " , " - - ,  r .... waters  congregation wa m,And, ,  once, Rev. Horsfleld finedfr°m $25theinSafeway Store was 
court Friday. fourthe width of the h ighway-aboUtmi les  est of Terrace. treasurerJ°hn Pousette,of the Kitimat-StikineSeCretary" whllethe conferenCehe is out Eastandwillhisbe paid sa la ry  Howard, a contender for the O l l  t i remembers, the water for 
iNew Democratic Party , Robert Hunt, 46, was given An RCMP car from Prince Regional Board, will attend a by the Department ofEconomic 
"leadership race; also used the. ' . . . .  nommiminn froze. The last the : f ine  by Judge D.K. Rupert, driven by Corporal L.E. federal conference in New Expansion-the agency which 
question to attack high , Terrace is 90 mllesffom what Islandl around the tip of the Service held In the church was MaAdam. Brewster, came up behind the Brunswick in March to discuss invited him to the conference. 
could be  a major ecological Island along the Strait of Juan wedding in 1965. The incident took place van, slid on the ice, and nicked "The Role of the community ;unemployment i  Canada. a danger, d~ Fuca and  .down to the ' MUSEUMLOST 
QUESTIONS METHODS . February 19 at the store and the rear of the van. Leader in Economic Ex- The day-long conferenee will He also questioned methods Oil spillage in the Pacific. .Amer ican portion of . :the. When the . congregation Hunt was subsequently charged Following on that car's heels pansion." 
!uded to arrive at government So Terrace Municipal Georgia Strait " [ '  C0nt'd on Page 5 with theft under $50. be held March 30 in St. John, 
Council, a t  its last meeing, : ' " ' ~ '" , Cont'd on Page a Pousette's costs to and from New Brunswick. misleading.figures' which,he said, :~ were added its voice to the cry going ~ " " '~  
', Howard rese in the House to up to prevent huge.tankers : 1 0 0 0  mile relay race gets the nod ~speak on the Government pllghing down the coast, from 
Organization Act which would Alaska to Cherry Po int ,  . 
reorgan ize  government  Washington. ~. " . 
departments and create new Cotmcil agreed to send a :  . " ' . 
'~ letter backing the New'West- ' - -  ~ . 
m C It's official hours f 
• A Y g warning Vehiclesl a bus, a first . ;  . met  Council whloh . . .  • -our  dos  and m- to  
~tr nol~ n~n~o**,~, m^ tter several mon|~s of complete -the run Cameraon ~ ~ i ,  , ' i "  , aid ear and first aid attendant - - - - - -O l iD .  & J ~ i V l ~ .  l l i i  k i l l ;  * "" ' ' ~ $ 
• nraposed sea route ~ , wondering, the " A t to rne~.  said, 
(~  ~ e  ~ "7(~anada cannot' a *~--x - -G~neral 's office ,' Thursda~ ' • And it will Cost $5,00o. , on call dt all times," he said. 
• hearing in'Washin~0n'~n~o"th ? ; approved a 1,000 mile'.Cen- rThe "Terrace Kinsmen Club The runners will travel from ( 
Terrace to Prince George, ",,.:a__,~_~. ,-,_'P_~' e l  tennlal."i'tln"froln Terrace to .wlllllkelychipinalatgeshare, i ..+. \ . .~ ,~ i~. .  What's in a name? va,,~-x.ss~-ry rmm sea route Vancquver ' , Theclub wl ' through the Caribou and Fraser. . Embarrasmentifithappens which would skirt the Oue~n _ . . , :~ . llhelppayfor'meals 
to be Manuel 'de Silva ~ Chm'lottes and :Van~'uve~ ": The ~ Herald, in 'ltsNoW. 30 . and accom0dallouS along the ........ . . . .  : Canyon to Vancouver. F rom 
Manuel S i l va . .  ' - , '~ • lssuei first reported, the way. ' L o~ + .~ + 4 ' ~ ' ~I~°~''~'' ~ 4 ~ ' ' " near Chllliwaek, theboys will. 
• .,..,. run on back roads to avoid., • They're different people, 187]  .',-pmsibllityoftherun..Butsince And the provinelal~govern- hoavytraffie. :c . . . . .  
AndManuei de 811va wants it, .' that  t ime,- l ts  been doubtful merit hasflonated a $1,500 for . . . .  ' t '. ~ ) ' ~  , Ben Sol.t~, a ,oeal ndia~ ~ known that be's~not he guy ~ whother final approval would, the evenL ! : ; 
eounci lwd6r~tofeneednto ~ t  . come,'. : ' .: , . . .  .'.'.There Were ~lulte a few "',i f~s~'~A ~ - '~Ei~]] /  / {,,~f'~i~.~ ~ ~ " ~  carvings talklngsttck'.'forthe 
.,v~,. - f ,~ ~-~. . .~:~\~ ~ ~ . -. boys to me as: a b~ton in the: • 
huge holes, near. Kaluni, f~r organizers,, said,  ".Thuruda5 this big. But ours was one of t~e . '  , A1Cameron i /one  of me: ~ stmuar eventa~ planned-none "0 ' : /Y  IA\\\\ Th(~attCk, Camero.sald, 
• That's Manuel Silva. He'a a ~ waSthe first time we had actual few accepted,.Cameron said. ~ r ~ ~ ~  ~ :~i ' " ~ / ~ ' / /  ~ F I~ % t~ ~ 4 
• ' ~ " ;~',..~ ~ ~:' ~ F .  ~-~ U .-, .'~f/..~k{~d~'~.. ~L~. ~ J /k3~| .  ' ~'~. " wlme man and, I n . . .  ' " ,: dtanto'work~ . 
clearance.'.'. ~ . : ' . Hegot  warrior, approval from :- : ~  ~ "~..: ' .i... .... ~ .... I~! :---~,f,-,,'li~ . I~'7. A~I..: t,.,d 'i u)g¶mer and/will ,display..the: .. ' 
~ Now~ In .training. for t] "run. Skeena MLEDud ley  Little by :~i~:.':!: :( ;;,~,~,~,~~,~",~,~, , :  ' "  r..; : .  ~.~.~ ~,~."~,V  ~ ~  l/~l Centennial syml~l, ', ~ /, .. : town, ,i:a, ~" '  he • . ~fl .:~0inealboys;,.Flfty { ~mmi;.;i ;~i';:::i:'!::telephoife'~;tThursday:: ;~!~:;i: ~ , , ~ ~ : ; ~ . . ;  ~ .~  /~! ; I~  .' Boys/wl l l -~: In mlle:l~4;: ,: 
~ ~ i~:~,+,,:~:•i', ~ be ~elected for:the ~i~la~ : , - - -p~ bndU~lhe~'ee ?.ii~t 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... := ~,  ............ ...... e. ,./ i ;.(:,:&,.:.:::::~.i:A'~rll;tl;(.iltwm;lal~;:a~t'~L~O:::.~: 4."~We.:Will;~,~*~ ;~,a ';~,, i hours . . . . . . . .  ;a~day:; ~i~ibp:: 
I 
anfety's sake. . . . . [ 
developer, ' ' I 
Manuel de Silva; ~la' " • , 
restaurant owner in ~ i[i'!~i 
I 
~ i ,7 :  ' • . '% '  : ,  " . . :  ' . . . .  -~" - ~+"  
~'.,'~ :' ':5:' 
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"The' TSornSlll 'Cen'len~Inl J Thi~y l~:ivel~ the 92. redes 
~ut '~ i ~ ~ n ~  in  jl~t~-~Ix 56urs :. snowmobile ~- ,~ " ' ' i n  
~:~ ;b~=,ag~'  ~ ," _w~.e ,  e~: :  I ta t~ ' r i t~t~ • j n  t~~e ~e.  
;'~,. ~l~e ~rew ' f~dve le~f i )  S lqw~t ,  ' ~gf fe~' : that  JoUrney, . they 
• ~ e'x~hkfige, g/~tl.Nls rec from v~. . l~e  I e, ive~l .a  letlei- the 
tM~.~dl .Sn l  . . .  L:'~eb~en=tid eo i~mit~ 1 itl~r~'~nt~itl~]l Committee 
:to [  enta nag,- : W.H.B . .Ha~wood i  , : 
? 
TWO REDHEADS with broken right legs are roomates at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Mary Lou Seaton. left, and Wendy Avison, 
right, hoist themselves .up in bed. Visiting them are Sbaron 
' . '  . . : ] ,  ;? 
: t  ' . . .  : . ' 
~ ii : "~, '  
• ~ . ~ , . . . .  • "~ ' : ,  . . 
:~  , 
i i  
Waller.and Little Lizzie McMillan wSo'are :~o  l~t ie~ ~ ~r ' "  ~" 
seem, nowever, to be making the best ont of th[e dituatlo!~.,.-staff,. 
photo. ' ~ ' : .  . .. ; . . . ' i , . .  • ~ ]~'" : . .  
Lack of space ha~ left  the 
newly-formed North West 
Athletic Association in a corner. 
But when the bell rings, a 
small, but determined group 
plans to come out swinging. 
The NWAA is a newly-formed 
group of youths interested in 
learning to box. 
However, there are too many 
would-be boxers and not enough 
space at Caledonia Senior 
boxers in " . . . .  : " Stage keeps corner:, 
• ; ' ,  • ~ ~ : ; .  . - .  ,~ ",  ~ " ~.  
• :~ ~ ' ~ : / . : . . ,  ,. , " , ,  
~econdary School. 
"It is with regret that th~ 
NWAA boxing club must an: 
nounce that at this time, due to: 
the limited space available to 
the club and the diffieulty in' 
keeping young children oc- 
cupied, it is necessary to set an 
age limit of a minimum of 14 
years and place the present 
membership at a maximum of 
20 participants," says Ted 
T 
, . ..:• .•• ' ?  
Brroks, adult organizer. 
He added, "If at a later date' 
we can find more spacious 
training area and can ac- 
cumulate Sufficient equipment, 
we will again attempt o permit 
the younger children to par- 
ticipate." 
"Any of the parents of the 
children under the age of 14 and 
who have purchased the 
required insurance and wish a 
/ . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , * . .  
?- . 
riet'(md; p leased.e . t  in  ~Ouch-wj~,  
me at  635-6,/46,,~;Jle Said.~ ,-'..'." 
Brooks saxd the ,} ,oung l~ .xers  
m~t-" .~use  t l ie . ,~t~le ,  .a t  
Ca led~la  .Schoo l :g~'~,  "'.... 
=" , . , . . i  • '  
, : . •%/ . f ,  / . 
~. REAL LEACHES " " '  
~ ~c~ go~w~s d is~ove~ on 
the LeeCh ltive~ about S5 ~,fles 
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i 3 at  the home of Mrs. 
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Wiley, 
ie AI~. 
are  i 
~her" efforts 
, She 'will 
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Boudmrd s t i l l  .......................... " ................................................. • i makes  r louse  ¢GHS   ' "  ..  "": 
:.The tiny '~il(age.of Rocklsland, Quebec, get; '  slushJn.the spring, he IogslS,0ffO:tni lb~a fear . ' . .  ~ :  : ' . :  
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e : ,o.nm.~Irom.p/ .unemployment among the ,: w.. ~r~L.:::+;/;: :;::, : ::i'~;;:£~,~:~::~.~,;~,., 
+ p "I should like to meittio~ bow Indian le." said Howard . I InCent ra l  BC,":'Ho : "1  . . . .  :~''~'r~., -"~"'~..'+;~,"t 
• :• thia sort of d istor  n and  .E.ow~.ri~r'ew a few stat~ti~ ~ded,•a..who ing44.Sp~rcent •+~;m. ,  ~m~.! :~wo,  
. -+': " i ...i ".: 'i"+.. i fiavorm.g of the, s+t~Pafistics at .menonse :  : .  oftiml.dian'wPlwo~rldm.cewas~.,t ` ,o f :# , th , , ; ,~ . .b .y  t~: ' s~e i T ' e . : :  "/:/::i remnngtoihenumbero~people 
me. real., mmons~e~, of ." the me Lower Mmmand, 19.~ pe.r I ~ln/c4mation, Was, available.' ,,_ I ~+A~?~.'~?'~'. . . .~o~:. ~,~.,. 
. . s~aiion, ' Howard ~lLd. • cent: of the l.dim] po~ulafion I+ the governmen~ to:-theman;.l,..~..Pu~,"~ '- :.n~ar~ ~,~,::.. 
~ii:~::ro:;o:i;C~i~ ~ gm~:o:/;pna:a:~!of::iei~ ~md~d~°~~: : i := :n : i  mJ reporu,'.be.charged, w.;ontof.w~rk.fnth+Camn-~now~..`d~.mrtm``"~:`'"~..``.~`rm~ms'er'~rregien..eeon.m "unde stimated henuml~ of bellRiver.regib~,;he added. ~ 4 D~me "t-o}'++I"~ii~ " ~.ffgir~ / ~po,m0 *c° ~.d ~le,. d°ne:this 
• m.m..mployod in • .~ nat~ .on + ,, . ont-of-work. . , Indian. . populat.iim, land-  Northern. Develo,ment .. one / a ~ year Pns ag.o+.m~ s,,,u'm"~ Howard"t: + . ' "m 
tioward pointed out that the . ' . . . . . .  | year ago, there should have | . - -  . t, . .i : ' ,; " 
proposed departmbnt of the _._., . ' _ • IV~rm, ,~reo ,~.=~, : . : - : . , . " / : :  ' '  
' / Id [ _= :.. _ =1_ +'1. / ,  He is not ,sarmusly.+con- was~,, ..~et.Used.., : .( . . .  I m ' m. ~11ursaay, his Wish;-He s in the B.C. Pe~: environment enulfl  eate m.  uammom i • 
~ ~ :  ~ / ~ i  ~ ~ ! ~  "Surely, suffieie,~is involved - -~ . , ,~4~,  vironmentalcerne~l a bout.conditions,tacklin, ~en-::. about 
is " these activities (en- contln0~d Irompasei trial cross-country runs to using the opportunity available vironmentel contr01.~to .e, able 
~i us to relate embarking, on un- praetico for the event; • 
dertaki,gs of thl~ ~tt~o the Camerson saidhe has in- 
i.~! ;. fact we.have the highest level of 
unti !our officers arrested him." 
K;ndall Was quiie' pleased, 
the spokesman added.: 
"He told me he knew he was 
going to he picked up and that 
he though coming out here 
wouldhelp his transfer." the 
spokesman stud. : 
Another eason he Wanted a 
transfer,: police said, is that 
Kendall had become alergie to 
. :  ALERGIC 
"He told me he was employs! 
in Kinston looking after all the 
feeder stock (cattle) and had 
became uiergic to the hay and 
he wanted another job in 
prison," the RCMP spokesman 
told The Herald. ' 
The spokesman added that 
before his arrest and con- 
viction, Kendall had bred and 
showed prize animals in fairs 
"He's quite an expert in his 
field," he added. 
About' six RCMP officers, 
Car8  • 
I I;+';:; ' 
. . .Purple lady  
community, two: years when you're doing , 
• life?" 
Kendall had written to the :' He added that Kendall will O 
prison last week:saying he had drill be eligabie for parole in a " 
no intention of going back east I 'P+, :+I ~ thun:mploymont ex]ptrien~ed .in ";'~' H n~ation',:in rr/aW years," • owardsaid. ,ew,.r, u e iiii~ Howard's statelhents are . =~'~ !recorded in Handard/official Croziers d =;ubbed ] ored -.ii ~rec°rds°fHoi~ebusiness'i:'~J "/ ' "Obviously, '~' eohtinued 
l c Jn  :,~'.".. Howard, "by objectin~ {0 my 
. . ~ ~ course o f  remarks,, the 
The head of the Order ~'i President of the Tr¢~asury 
Reyal Purple in Canada was Board indicate~. : that..the by local pucksters 
out-skated for two periods of 
play in last Thursday nights 
game, but they came on hard 
and fast in the third frame, 
scoring four unanswered goals 
to defeat he Kitimat,Croziers 5-
2.  
When the final buzzer 
sounded Thursday night the 
Carlings had secured their 
second win • from the luckless 
Croziers in as many starts with 
their 3 point" edge over 'their 
Kitimat rivals. 
The. last game these two 
teams played on Feb. 17 the' 
Car!!ngs showed their op- 
ponents how to play hockey as 
they oat-scored the Crozier 
squad 7-4. 
SOCKED 'EM IN 
The Carlings picked up their: 
points on Thursday night from 
O'Brien, Lynden and Sarich, 
who each scored 1 and Shelford 
_up_ I - - - - - -  Continued from page ! BUs sold 
The Terrace Carlings were I who netted the disc twice in the 
to help 
retarded 
was "another Prince Rupert 
RCMP ~car which the driver 
Const. D.J. Scott, managed to 
stop before it hit any of the other 
vehicles. 
SCHIFFER SHAVES 
And following Const. Scott's 
,ca~was another- vehicle dHveif~. 
SSchiffer's car hit the second 
:RCMP car which hit the first 
RCMP car. -. 
Terrace RCMP estimate 
damages total "well over" 
$3,000 in the multi.car accident. 
No one was injured and no 
charges are contemplated. 
Police are investigating. 
And, while Terrace police 
were trying toclear.' that ac~ 
cident, another accident ook 
place two miles west of 
Terrace. 
That accident took place 
about 3 p.m. as a logging truck 
and Department of Highways 
.sanding truck sideswipped each 
other on a narrow icy stretch of 
road. 
Names of the drivers were not 
available at press time. 
Both accidents are, under 
investigation. 
Trasportation tothe Grahame 
School for retarded: .is now 
handled by the Skeena-Cassiar 
School Board. 
Money retrieved from selling 
the bus'--$3,000 - has been 
invested for future association 
projects. 
Donations of $777 were 
received during 1970 and a 
profit of $417 made from the 
associations': Christmas card 
sale. 
In 1971, the association will 
give Grahame School $350 foz 
supplies. 
• In addition, financial 
assistance is planned for family 
emergency situations, tran- 
sportation for special activities. 
summer camp training and 
sending delegates to the annual 
nieeting of the B.C. Associatiun 
for Mentally Retarded.. 
FEATURING GARY MOBERG 
Entertainment 6 nightsa week. 
Shows at a, 9, & !1 p.m. 
( . 
46]9 Lakelse Ave .  
.Terrace 
Optometrist . ,  
Phone 635-6142 
Maskuar t  and Bekclay. 
.~eored one apiece for the losers. 
The win. left the Carlings in 
second place in the commercial 
league standings tied with the 
Atom Motors Vegas, another 
Kitimat entry in the league. 
'two LEF'T 
The Carlings had two games 
remaining in the season after 
Thursday night's action. 
" Their first game in the series 
was a match Saturday night but 
to press time there were no 
results available. 
The Carlings will round out 
their season with a game on 
• March 29 in the Kitimat arena. 
La@, Merna Gray of Dauphin, 
M?nitoba visited here Februni7 
A member of the: Royal 
Purple since 1945, Lady Gray 
was treated to a banquet at 
Gim's Restaurant attended by 
members of the Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert Ledges as well as 
Ter race  members .  
I government has not thought 'recently.h°n°red while, visiting Terrace~ clearly" about tht~l" .Subject." * 
Supreme Honored Roya l  ' "; 
'FOR EMPI'-I)~rMENT' 
I . .  "It is_ my cont~on that this . 
The ba_nquet room was 
decorated inHawiian motif and 
Lady Gray was met by an honor 
guard who formed an arch of 
dogwood for B.C.'s' Centennial 
year. 
Help "I Church 
• moves  
continued f rom page 1 ':; 
decided to move to larger 
quarters, some residents tried: 
to keep the church as a !' 
museum. But the movemenL 
lacked interest. ' . "". 
".. S~; until last September,'the 
church sat virtually unused;" 
except by the little theatre 
group. . '. 7* 
..But then Anglicans m!. 
Kitwancool decided they~ 
.,-Wanted thebuildln~. Itwas eut.¢ 
OXFAM 
again. Yv <' 
.,,.And on March 28, the church 
,begins  It8 new .life in Kit- 
waneool. 
.The dedication service writ 
be held at 2 pm with a banquet 
, _f_ell_owing .in the Community 
OXFAM relief projects have 
received more than $80,000 from 
people in British ColumbM. 
More than $20,000 was 
donated to aid East Pakistan 
people who suffered from' the 
century's worst cyclone and 
tidal wave. 
And $5,000 wa~ donatedto 
Columbia have been very 
generous to OXFAM's work 
during/the pasbyear. Large 
number of persons havd bought 
and sent or received OXFAM 
Christmas cards,which are one 
source of our funds," said 
Michael Ryan,. ~ regional 
representative. 
srmu]d be an aspect, of govern- 
ment activity; in oilier words, 
efforts to control i~llution Car.' 
also beused as mean~[of finding 
employmeflt." ~. • 
Howard said, "We could say{ 
our environment and; ~at' the 
same time, .save o~t" own 
people." ,. ~ +. 
I have heard figures ~anging 
between 7S,000 and 100,000 
people' in connection ~vith.'t~e 
who are undertaking ~etraining 
programs administered by the 
Department of "ManpOwer," 
Howard said, 
"What I am 'saying," he 
added, "is that bore is an area 
for worthwhile activity, 
namely, the traiding of" our 
people to prepare them for work 
in pollution control 'where they 
may help savb our on. 
vironment." 
Turning to the I~eds of local 
native Indians, Howard said: 
EMPLOY INDIANS 
"Let me tell the.',eommittec 
that we might well ed~ploy some 
of the native Indian p~0ple in 
this field." 
"Many of them," !); said, 
"have a greater experience of 
the natural part of life.tltpn do a 
lot of the people Wbo live in 
cities,' . . . .  
i "We could," said Howard, 
"embark on an excellent 
program of e~.yironmental 
control by using l~ople who are 
of Indian origin." i .. 
"Their culture." backgrbund 
fits them to understand en- 
vironmental contrbl easily." 
HIGH UNEMP/.OYMENT 
"Mercover...there is an ex- 
ception.ally high amount of 
STEAK SPECIAL, 
t . "  
Choice of 8 oz. or 12 oz. 
top sirloin with 
+ Crisp green =alad 
+ Baked potato 
+ Sour cream and buffer "- 
+ Spumoni ice crealm for dessert 
PRICE $3.00 and S4.0O ;., 
I 
Take out pizza, ravioli; and spaghetti 
I I II | '  
HOURS: 5:30 P.M. - I A.M. ~ / 
WEEKENDS'4 P.M. • 3 A .M.  I 
shifts," Cameron explained. 
The run, he said, has a' 
number of objectives: 
It will bea Centennial project, 
give more recognition of 
Terrace, be a physical fitness 
training program and seve as a 
lesson in history. • .. 
The boys will probably Visit 
Nov.,Westminster, the former 
eap~ of B.C. 
Between ow and April 11, the 
boys will be running a series of 
formed Skeena. MP Frank 
Howard of the run and Howard 
has sent "encouragement and 
congratulations." 
H igh  school principals and 
presidents of the Kinsmen clubs 
in all the towns th boys will vis 
High school principals and 
presidents ofthe Kinsmenclubs 
in all the towns the boys will 
visit are being consulted about 
the run, Cameron said. 
to us through th is 'sort /of  
• government activity to: put 
people to work and to helpsave 
nation from ecological 
destruction." said Howard. 
By giving:. ,  Indians 
"meaningful employment," 
they would be given self 
respect, "instead of destroying 
-that self.respect "by welfai'e 
programs and by  ~e high 
unemployment level that exists 
gmong our native Indain 
iYopulation," Howard said. 
TiHi¢ Th---.t-- um ea  re  
. . . . . . . .  " ~ " : ~ / " : 1 Phone 635-2040 4720 Laktdse Ave , . . .  :. .:- . . . . . .  .. :,. 
Now Playing t. 
March T, 2, 3:  
Showtime 
:. 7 & 9"]5 P.M. ! 
'AS FUNNY AND CHARMING AND, ABOVE ALL, AS HUMAN AS ANY. ~[ 
EDY THAT HAS BEEN MADE IN THE UNITED STATES THIS DECADE!'I 
; played with rare 
y Robert Culp! 
EAR'S BEST 
DY, ONE THAT AT 
MAY SIGNIFY 
'WOOD'S COMING 
El " - -HOLL IS  ALPERT, : SATURDAY REVIEW 
liott Gould is won / 
He steals the 
hands-d0wn. 




GOTTFRIED WOMEN 5 WEAR DAILY 
"... Natalie Wood is giving the 
best performance of her career! 
ONE OF THE WISEST, WITTIEST, 
WICKEDEST COMEDIES EVER TO 
COME OUT OF HOLLYWOOD!" 
--BERNARD DREW. GANNETT NEWS SERVICE 
I ~ "... Dyan Cannon is
q ~ really brilliant. 
SLICK, WHOREY MOVIE 
THAT HAS EARNED 
THE RIGHT O BE 
~, CALLED,HONESTLY 
COMIC._R,U~IN~,AE, 
.~E NEW YGR~ 
.READY PLACING BETS THAT IT WILL PROVE TO BE 'THE GRADUATE' OF 1969!" 
-ARTHUR KNIGHT• SATURDAY REVIEW 
UR[S  I~r l lon l l  A FRANKOVICH P~ODUCTION 
WOOD/ROBERT CULP [ BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE ] ELLIOTT GOULD/DYAN CAN N~ 
Wr,t~a by Pk~, MA~U~SKIt" ae~ LAERY I~[R .  M.$~ bl OUIN~,Y ~ON[S 
TUCK{R • O,~cteO N, P~UI '"  
NO ADMm'ANa TO. PERSONS U 
oming  March  4,  5, 6 
"THE WRECKING CREW" 
Starring Dean Martin & Elke Summers 
Earning 5% on your savings? 
at the TERRACE & 
r . . " ;  
You should be saving 
DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
! . . 
, -. , ", . 
~Lc~ ,,Be/:L{I ,w nner. Make  ;your : ,dr.. 1 / O /  on :dai ly 
WO harde i: nd U727r  . . . . . . .  "ms. m : : "i; r k r . n . ' 
, ~ . ~  .~:: :~,.,. : . , . , . ,  ~ . , Y , ,  . -P  . g ' cco_nt  w i . .  u .veyou. :© 
at ' , fabu lous  weekend t r i  to  san  Franc fsco .En  ' . . . . .  ' ~ ~ *'' 'r : ;~ . . . .  " 'L' * ' ' " P " " ... . .  qu}re ,  a t  the  Cred i t  Union  . 
• j 
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OUR OPINION 
Children first 
Barricades have gone up around two, 
large holes near Kalum. They may 
save a child's life. 
That's important. It's worth more 
than any loss the row house developer 
might sustain by filling them up if need 
be. Children can't be bought. Property 
can .  
The danger was disclosed in a Herald 
story last week. Council, meeting 
Monday, pointed to the story and or- 
dered the man, Manuel Silva, to take~ 
steps to eliminate the hazard. 
There's another problem here. Silva 
planned to put row houses over the 
holes, dug for basements. He planned 
to build five of these, with no space in 
between or for yards, on a frontage of 
61 feet. The town's board of variance 
turned down his request o lower its 
requirements from 100 to 61 feet. 
Mayor or Victor Joliiffe told The 
Herald that both he and Silva were 
upset hat the board, twice, had turned 
Silva down. 
But the reason .should be obvious. 
During council debate, Alderman 
Lloyd Johnstone, who warned a child 
might drown if the hazard was not 
eliminated and he said Silva should 
build a duplex rather than row housing 
like he has in the immediate area. 
The inference here is a row house 
would be too think for adequate family 
living; thatJt would cramp people into 
little boxes. 
A duplex on the other hand, would fit 
easily on the 61 foot frontage. And a 
family can have room to breathe 
Either way, it would also bring taxes 
to the town. And the developer, Silva, 
would probably be able to charge 
more, or sell more easily a duplex. Of 
course, his profits wouldn't be quite as 
high. 
We think 
But what's more important? Profits 
or people? 
We think people are more important. 
Fuddle muddle 
Oh, fuddle duddle 
You'd think our parliamentarians of 
every stripe had never heard a good, 
healthy "d~mn" now and then. We, 
frankly, don~t know whether Prime 
Minister Trudeau said what they infer 
he said, or mouthed, but frankly 'WE 
couldn't give a damn. 
Surely there are more pressing 
matters before parl iament than 
whether Prime Minister said fuddle 
duddle, or muddle puddle. 
Most members of the House don't 
say anything at all. 
Here we have a prime minister who 
has mere than passed the trial by fire. 
More than any other prime minister, 
he has led us on the road to self- 
determination in bringing OUl 
premiers together to bring our con- 
stitution home. 
During the fuddle duddle muddle, 
some of us forgot, perhaps the deadly 
serious man who guided this rud- 
derless ship of state through the 
Laporte-Cross crisis. He gambled for 
British Trade Commissioner Cross's 
life and won. He gambled for the life of 
former Quebec labor minister Pierre 
and lost. 
But he did not bow down to the 
demands of the kidnappers of Cross. 
Nor to the mad radicals of another 
FLQ cell. They are now before the 
courts of the land. 
The ship of state is almost floun- 
dering on the seas of high unem- 
ployment in the midst of an inflation 
even the present recession has been 
unable to completely tame, although the 
government has brough in measures to
ease this, including increasing man- 
power retraining, facilities and student 
numbers. 
What is Trudeau to do? There's a 
limit. He has been criticized for 
shrugging off unemployment. But his 
government, in a country in a world 
rife with recession and unemployment, 
has taken what steps it could. Now it 
allowed the bank loan rate to fall, 
bringing more money into consumer 
hands, thus raising, eventually, con- 
sumer demand. TO meet his expected 
demand, industries will have to rehire 
and here  again, unemployment will 
lessen. 
"He has been called a dictator by 
Skeena's own New Democratic Party 
MP Frank Howard. 
Howard is doing a commendable job 
for Skeena. But we feel he was stepping 
out of line when he called the prime 
minister a dictator and inferred that 
the Government Organization Act, if 
passed, will give the Trudeau even 
more dictorial power. 
Canada's whole makeup is a 
safeguard against his. It is foreign•to 
US. 
We do need a strong man at the helm 
with a firm hand. :• 
Trudeau has been under unceasing 
fire and heavy pressure brough to bear 
by the opposition and at a time of high 
employment and recession o one else 
is a better target. 
Trudeau, we feel, has been up to the 
task. 
We might throw in that be helped 
keep the Commonwealth from splitting 
apr.t at the Singapore conference, 
giving Trudeau rightful status as a 
world, not national, politician. 
But Trudeau a dictator? 
Oh, fuddle, duddle. 
In my view: 
Americans in Canada 
publicly question the propriety 
of anti-American sentiment in 
this  country. 
When American government 
representatives visit abroad 
their dignity is offended by 
flying • eggs and tomatoes and 
And contrary to the opinion held broadcast tape had been a big 
by Americans of them- mistake. . • ' 
selves...they are quite often not Canada, the; northermost 
very . smart. . .and their NORAD wasn't informed at"all 
frightening CIA is outright until late in the afternoon. 
inefficient a great deal of the But as one  Canadian 
time. spokesman said, "It .doesn't" 
Typical of why I am per- really matter much because it ,~ 
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I have just read the report of 
the latest of our Munieipal 
Council meetings in the 
Thursday issue of the paper, 
and I 'm fed up. 
Your newspaper seems to be 
We medium to express ones 
wews and so here are mine. 
When in heavens name' are 
f~  up 
personal feelings we the tax- 
payers are suffering. 
I feel these people should put 
all personalities a ide and work 
for the good of the community. 
After all not one of them is in- 
dispensable and could not be 
replaced. I feel its time the 
citizens of Terrace took a long 
hard look at their City Fathers 
and figured out just who is 
behind the moutpieces ~ that sit 
in our Council Chambers. 
Maybe our Mayor is stubborn 






In reply to Mr MaeLesn's. 
letter of Feb. 18 which I found 
most interesting• For most of 
the facts stated in the letter are 
true. How do I know? Well I 'm 
a resident of the Nasa Valley 
and I witnessed the incident" 
where the grizzly was shot and 
wounded with a shot gun. Just 
ask Mr. Bryant about itl 
Playing with death? 
our City Fathers, whom we had 
faith enough to elect going to 
put aside their petty bickering 
and back biting and get down to 
the job they were elected to do~ 
namely run our town. 
It is quite obvious to the most 
ignorant of us poor taxpayers 
that this lady and these gen- 
tleman?? do not have any love 
or respect for our elected 





Dear S i r :  
While the IWA may not ap- 
preciate CIAC's attempt to 
provide an alternative to 
present union 'establishment 
many workers do. Many people 
are plso beginning to wonder 
why 'people must be forced to 
support unions if they are as 
attractive as their leaders 
claim. 
Mr. MacKenzie throws a 
number of challenges at CLAC, 
We challenge Mr. Mackenzie's 
union to to do away with 
compulsory  membership.  
membership and practice 
voluntary tmioasim as does the 
CLAC' 
.By, Nadine As,ate 
mistakes the tragedies which 
fan the flame of anti- 
Americanism? 
Individually the Americans 
are 'nice, friendly hospitable 






• We could be playing with 
death, but not our own. 
Let me explain. I am a Troop 
Scouter to the 4th Terrace Boy 
Scouts and held a weekend 
camp on the 19, 20 and 21 of 
February. The camp is situated 
up the Nass about 20 miles and I
made a gamble and lost. 
The boar was later shot wtule I left my car on the side of the 
he has my vote if he is foolish tearing garbage cans apart in road to use it as an emergency 
enough tO run again. Why you the trailer court..They found car in case a serious accident 
say, '.bec.ause 'he~ s/lb0ki~g after: ~ buckshot~in the,left.joint:bti~his~ ~sh0ul. d, befaH~o~e o~th~ eFght- 
~ddlldi, s.ahd'tlelieve.mesom:e, :hindi~leg~,'-whicb~waw,~already~, ;l~,~l,hv/@~Witl~in~t.~.;~.~Cl~Xo.~ 
dour  "F~thers" ~an't ~sdy*th~' infected.: Thel ,:bear,".was, ~ !up~n:: retut~ni~g.~ :t e::'~r. , 
same. So hang tough Mayor probably getting quits mean by  Sunday. afternoon, the battery 
Jail,fie the little guy ap- . means of the wound. 
preciatee what you are doing. The garbage dump used tobe 
cables had been cut andthe  
battery gone. Loosing the 
battery was upsetting but the 
thought of; if one of the boys 
i hadbeen badiyii~jured. The car., 
dead and I would not have been 
able to get the boy to medical 
assistance, upset me even 
more• 
I hope the person or persons 
responsible will stop to think 
what could have happened with 
that stunt. So as an ending, I 
ask you if you like to gamble 
with life and death that is your 
own business but don't gamble• 
with the boy who just wants to 
enjoy the outdoors and life. 
Lenard Martino 
Terrace Boy Scout Troop 
situated quite close to the camp. 
'A Troubled Taxpayer" It was: moved in fear 0f• the 
(name witheld by request! bears " coming i into camp; 
" Although this didn't answer 
their problem because some 
CLAC' people persisted in feeding the 
bears that did happen to pass 
beecme a little' more tolerent by. 
and respect the rights of others I would. also like to take 
who wish to pursue a different lessons from some of the people 
approach . . . .  
Must free Canadians • on how to twist and distort he 
news to fit one's need. I hope I
necessarily accept IWA's brand have helped to clear up some of 
, of unionism? this hogwash. " " 
As for "hypooracy" its easy I appreciate the e~tor letting 
to mouth such slogans as me use the space in this won- 
"equality" and "rank and file derfal paper• " 
control" but lethe one dissent. 
CLAC is further challenged Roy S. Davis " " 
by Mr. MacKenzie to follow the 
. • Nags Valley example of the IWA and make 
financial stataments~' ' . . . . .  . .  ,, 
available to their members.'.' 
May I point out that section 66A 
of the Labour Relations Act 
makes •it a requirement that a 
financial statement be made 
. available to each members, a
'law with which CLAC also 
i complies. 
In closing it is CLAC's wish to 
!be of service to all workers who 
ishare our view that the present 
: l~ibour-management bat- 
itleground must be done away 
L with. We seek the welfare'of all 
,involved ~in the business 
,I~ closing it is CLAC's wish to 
:be of service to all workers who 
:share o~ view that the present 
• labour -management  bat- 
fleground'must be done away 
iwith. We seek the welfare of all 
involved in the business en. 
~rprise, if that makes usa  
,company union" we beg your M3-Vl-27~wj~ 




~O ~ ' 
mixers  
~' f f~ I t~e~" '  : i . '  The reduced bank rates in verslty. It has, he claims, 
Toronto and New York and the ' "played a major role in the " 
steady ad(,ance of prices on the calming of.America. Looking' 
stock exchanges Coupled With for a job takes precedence over . 
renewed optimism general ly looking for trouble. 
indicates a new surge of Though Mr. Vanderwicken :, 
prosperity for North America. complains that the recession 
'ByREV.K. NEILLFOSTER .The recession of 1970 is past, has awakened : the  "puritan . 
: so we are told, andabrlghtnew ethic" once again, our view is  
• day i s  ahead. And if the that she was asleep far too long.. 
promised up-turn.means help If •prosperity breeds ' 
for the .unemployed and" the lawlessness and licentiousnessi 
unfortunate, if the strengthened then let us have poverty. I f  
economy will help. people to live material wealth cauterizes the 
better lives, then who could conscience, stifles the Souland 
: possible protest he comeback? ensnares 'men in the "deceit-  
But sometimes in prosperity fulness of riches," far better to '. 
• the quality, of life suffers." In a "wallow in recession. 
copyrighted article for Time Strange logic? Hardl~. Man:' 
:. magazine Peter Vanderwicken ~ never .could stand.prosperity. 
makes some interesting" ob- And when Rdamns his soul'ha 
"servaticns on the. uses of. ad- can't afford i t . .  . 
Well, we ventured into 
Sodom 0r Gomorrah recently, 
and escaped with nOthing 
worse than a case cf pop. Or 
thirteen eases,to be exact. 
We just had to visit our 
daughter at university 
because she's lonely. Th is  is 
the Old BaRleaxe's toW, and 
Kim. aids and abets with sly 
innuendoes in her letters, 
How anybody can be lonely 
when she's living in a house. 
with thirteen other girts is 
beyond the s imple  com- 
prehension of a male parent. 
Maybe she is lonely: but her 
real reason for wanting us to 
go down and see her is that sbe 
knows she's going to get a 
nigbt in a hotel room, have a 
smashing ood dinner, and see 
a show, none of which is in- 
cluded in ber budget. 
Finally got a key .  The 
people had checked out, said 
the flunkey, but the room 
wasn't made up yet. All we 
wanted to do was relax after a 
150-mile bad drive, so we 
found our own way up.  Not 
only was the room not made - 
up, it was still occupied. But 
the residents, a ~arming 
couple from Ottawa, let us in 
while they finished packing. 
TAILEND 
Both the room and the 
couple lookecl like the tail-end 
of a convention• It was ac- 
tually two adjoining rooms 
and they looked like a scene 
from Ten Nights in a Bar- 
room. Not. the people the 
rooms.  
This had been a "hospitality 
room", it turned out. That is a 
polite way of saying a place 
where the drinkes, usually 
supplied as a public~ relations 
deal by the distillers, are free 
for every moocher who 
arrives, as well as the hard. 
work ing  po l i t i c ians•  
There was still plenty Of 
booze, and about eighteen 
cartonsofmix. There was one 
made-up bed in the two rooms. 
The rest of the space was a 
conglomerate of glasses, bars, 
desks, placards and posters. 
Sam, the husband, was a 
fairly big wheel organizer. He 
was tottering with fatigue and 
sounded, as.•~though, he., had., 
after.~pfii-' ~i~s a~nd 'fii~ts~df~. 
workiiig for thelcause . . . . . . . .  
FAST FRIENDS " ~'' 
But within twenty minutes, 
we were fast friends. At four 
p.m., they informed us that 
they had to meet heir son and 
his wife at the station at four 
p.m• They got ,away about 
4:15, leaving us .  with "the 
chores of telling their' son 
where they might meet him, 
and protecting the booze that 
was left. " r 
But they wouldn't ake the 
mix. Cartons and cartons and 
bottles and bottles of it. We 
sat around desolately in the 
wreckage, for three hours,  
waiting for the maids to Come. 
F~nally, the Old Lady got  
s~re, phoned the desk and  
demanded action. We were 
given another o.~n. 
p e o - l e  deomenst . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'NATION OF CHILDREN, !pardon. . . v" , ~ . . . . . . . . .  - . ~ : - % ~  p raung wltn sona.y  ternfiea of me would be allover in two minutes A tormer politician in France i ,  . ' • : . . . . .  / 0 t ' t ' I 
placards saying "Yank go Americans is what havvened if the alert was rea l ! ' .  ' " kindly• described America. as a !S~incere,. ,r~, ' : '~ ' .  " ' ' "' ' ~0"~I~L J~I" /~E~L~,H, : / '~ , -EH ' ,  
~ome one recent Saturday mormng "nation of children" n~rv .  ev~;rv, r'v~r,1. P ICM.  
• " ' MILLIONS SPENT." " " , Un- ~=orge h,emstra, - . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ~' i • .  . i • 
Americans wonder why A civilian worker at NORAD Millions of dollars were spent fortunately, the games these CLAC National Boardmember ' ~ ~ i ~ '~ ' .~  , . ~ 
Canadians are becoming so put .the wrong tape on the on NORAD installatio~ and children play affect the entire .' ~ - ___ . _ , _  - ' : /ff'-~'~_~C'¢...~ ~) J  '1  L '~ ,o~_  ' ~_~'A.J 
frightened of an ma.cnine which tests the. more millions of dollars are earth. • ' .  -i . .  !IAI___I.z ~=, ,  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~'~ ~. .~.~- - 'g~ -~z"//J " I ' ' ~ ' ~  ~- . . )  ' 
American takeover that we are nauon s radio stations' alert beingspentonmalntenance and Publ ic opinion seems to hold . : . vvu~n.~ me . " • : ' .~ '., . , . . . : .~L=~b~/ . .  . [ I ( ~ A  C7 , . .~IN~"" .i, 
an Independan~ Canada :- in warnmg system. ~ 'upkeep.ThaAmericsnDefence ilttle sway ~th  our neighbors to ~L'he Editoi' . i i : . ~ : : ~ '  [ I , ~ ~ ~  .~ | \ 
thousands. _ .  FORREAL. . .  !'~. Department has asked.for'an thesou.th, ,. . . . .  i ~raceHera ld  ' '~/ .ii~ i-' !i* : i ~ ~ ~  I ~ 
I n di v.i d u a l :  t rav  e I i n g .Tne message, imteaa otoemg '.investigation f the inefficiency .. They anwnat~hey want, when ~'rerraCe, ~ .~. . . /  ,../ ,~: .." i. ~. .. :~.,' ~ ~  ' ~ / I )~?]  N ' ~ : 
r are con nuall  me usual test was preceded by of this ant network the want and how th want 
harrassed by questioners who the cede'word hateful which And I guess we should all and they repowerfulenough to i l~ 'earS i r .• , .  . , '  ' ~ ~ ' : ~  :~* ' :  ' ~ ~  ~:/~:: 
want to learn about America s meant me,ape was tor real breathe a sigh of relief that he get away with it. . , 'i ,~Re: Pea-brained• motorist" ' '~ .  ~ [ ' ~ ~ 
apparently, stupid ~i policies ,,.?omeraam s~tions tayedon message didn't find its way to They waned m!ssile bases in ~! you.r February 22.. issue, q L +'  n s ~ M * " 'b ' ~ ] ~ ~ q d ~ ~ ~ ~ " 
me mr m reta emer eric , , - m rngarnmgme war InVletuam . . . . .  . .. Y . g Y :itchy finger at the atomic t~anada,:..mia got them; mey .i ~s• eowner of meonlyi.ed ' i ..:'.: , . ~ .. ' . .. . '  . - -~ --  
the sense and cost of Apollo mstrucuonst.omepabxicis0me iastallafion who c0ntrols'the Wantod to/tost their atomic '~Vauxhall Deluxe with license I ~.,^,~,,, ~,,,,,,-x ..... o .... ~--, -,..~. ~.~.. ,_. ._ i.~.--.._, ._. 
wemoumeaw as rearra =,~-  ,~, m~,~ t.t. . ~ • IF flights, racial prejudice in the . .  . . . .  .p. ' . ng.ed;, buttoxithatcontr0tsourdestny, prowessonAniehilkaFeninsula 'CKF-628 in Terrace, l !wantto ' i ~ ~,,. ,< , . , | , , , . ,~ ,~, . ,~Pf~ . ~Ho [ ~ W ~ T { ~ I ~ ¢ ~  
U.S.,' s lum'and ghetto living, , some stayt~, on me a!r wnea • 'Sure everyone  makes and  despite massive in terna l  n~ake it perfectly, clear.that" i ~ •I ',.~.~Nt"~'t~'~.~,.=_~ ~'~] ~'/~/'4/[ ~THINKO~HffI .RR~t.~_N{)~ .. --~ 
draft evaders...etc.. . . . .  • me.y. snou.m nave gone-off;:one: mlstakesbu{.:couldh, ta.mistake. ' s~d.:Canadian protest "they did Was rnofdtiving .tile.ear w l ie~:  " :.!i ~ ' /~~. J '~E/ .4 /  : • [ ~ ,  "]'Hff'~'{~ CJTOP WORRNI~:~. ~I 
ranlO sta,on tought for grace b so the - incld t ~ "~ " i ~,_ ,_ _ . . . . . . . .  Y like this one be a little teo cestly ; y have the authicity to thel !en, .describ~,in,:the"~'//'" ",I ~'~)~' -~*  ." ' ; '  ~'~'~'~"~. ;'/:' [ ~ , , ~ : : ~ c ~ ~ [  
ISN T ITFEAR? playing egnt minutes of h mns use fir t0ol/ la e . . . . .  ,.~ . . . . .  , . . '  . . . . . . . .  Y to laugh off? And there have earmsonthemoonwhich letter; ' ' p  c . . / .  ~ .~i'.. i:~ ~;M.R  ~' . , :~ '~/ )~ I NMIIilI'/ F~,C);)~ ~LL  " I  
inn t ,no-American teaung ~erore stgmng ott; still other been so many other mistakes belongs to'. e~,eryone;" now they ~i. had "loaned the car to ' i' " " .'"." ' 
Justplaln°Id~f'sbl°nedfear?' ststl°nsdidn'tgetthemes~e'~:'whlehfli~ethe''lnd'oratle~ t' intend~toltote°ilfr°mAlaska"an~therdrlverattbetlme ( ~ ' ~  , [  n~. .  ) # ~ ~  
Fear, .of /what ~ls. great big. , s t a l L ,  .. . ~ :;.~.~ i~,cause ai-grunt of, horror. : ' t l~  down the Canadian coastline vla ~ :!: : Imight  add that ~e 'same, , { ~ ~ !  m~l  II II i ~ ~ , . ~  ~ I 
~u~:~Sog~g ~naa°b~ee~o~ s o _a , ~:°wSaWsaSn:r°rU;w~.a " nvaerP~llae Bay'  :'of •P igs ;  the regular huge.;.tankers:iand 0ur ad- 'e~perlenPehashappen.edtome 'i ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ,  r ~  ~, [ 
. . . .  . - s . . . . .  P ~ ~ . . .  .Y , .  Amerlcan bembiag of their own momuens awu~ me possibility many~tl/nes in.(hbpast::~i~" '~::,;: ?~.: ::~| ~ ~  ~ ~ [  ~(~ • \ : ~ I 
~rT i ueeause wnamver z.ne mw hours mmr: .~y..an0mer and allied troops; the mistaken of ~)ll spills will make about as . ~ :?i " :!; ~:;' '/ :i ,.' :.~'~..; .; ':~!~ i, ::i~.{ ~ \ ~ ' ~ :  i,~.| 
: ~cazes anes,.we are m- message preceaen oy me ccae . neMl - , - -  - . . - ,--~,,,  . , a .o .~.  much;m-~sslononthelr~-v ~ ': ' ~ '  n " ~ ' ' ' ~ . "  " "  ' " : : ' I * ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ' L q m d ~ q I ~ ~ ' I ~  n ' * ' '  'J~ ' I 
• t tO Jved ,  t~.u~ , ,~ ,h . |~  |n  | . . . .  | . ,d  , t t~ .A l l |mn|nk l9  . . . k l~km~R6 6k ,~ . J~  l l l | l l~  U,~ J[J['ll~J]~J I v~r , ,~8;o  . . . .  /I • J~fl,•~; , ~ '  J~111~#,. k i va ,~. . . :~ .  &~l f f lM i / :~h  ~ , • ' ' ~ [ 1 - -  " [ l ~  - [  " r ~ l  I I  ~ , I I  . . . .  :r ' n n . ah  n~ , ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  o ,..--,~,. - " - -  ,,-v,o- , . , -~-,, ,~-~,-~ m Vi , as a ralndro in  the S ' * " ' ~ . • . . . . . .  etnam,. Aren t these . . P kecna, T~rraee, ' : . . . .  " . .N  : : .  ' . .  ~ . • ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " , r .  ' ,  ~ : ; ,  ' '  * ~ . . . . .  , " . . . . .  
, , " , ~ . , . , • ' ,  : . ' ' :" ' ? '~  • ' " / • - , , i . '  . ' " , ' . i  ~ . , . , , ' . :  • ,  ., ' ' " 
MONDAy, ltLa, RCH 11 s~i " " - 
I'm ,obsolete. l 'vg .been 
reduced to s computer-fe~er. 
He's MERGLE;~:': They 
brought h im in yesterday to 
replace the news staff of your 
Terrace Herald. MERGLE is. 
a new computer, And he"s 
taken over as editor of the 
paper. 
He~s an exacting boss, toO, 
But hen a little too inhuman 
for me. I can cuss at him and. 
he simply; looks at me and 
goes "oog, cog" and a little 
red light flashes. 
He's pregre~nmed tocollect 
and diseminate the news, I 
am reduced to a slave in a 
machine.age. 
NO SWEARING 
No more wild, "adjectiVe- 
flying council meetings .to 
attend; no more cursing and 
swearing when I am in. * 
tempted from my typewriter 
while writing deathless prose, 
When folks come in and 
complain, it doesn't fizz at all 
on MERGLE. T]hey can kick 
him, punch him, swear at him 
and all he does is to "Oog". 
MERGLE doesn't make any 
mistakes, either. He was well- 
programmed as achild. 
Something Wrong when 
a newspaper doesn't make 
any mistakes or.t3~)os.' Every 
paper that calls itself a paper 
has typos! And to err is 
human; to forgive, divine. 
Now MERGLE doesn't err, 
nor does he forgive. Hasn't 
got a mind 0f his own. 
NO MISTAKES 
In the mad crush to meet he 
• . - .•  
day's  "d~aiin=, a~v ,owe • 
staff is botuid to ~lsquote n0w 
and.then. ~ Makes for lively 
letters-to4be-editor. 
Now ff you write an angry 
bla'st. MERGLE simpl~ says 
'.'Oog" and gobbles .up the 
letter. " 
He's also programmed for 
middle-of-the-line, or fen. 
eesitting, editorial policies. 
• MERGLE is a ne~ 
prototype computer on rollers 
He jus t  rolls along .to 
meetings and cOurt, and to  
wherever the source of news 
is. 
'OOG'  • . 
He listens careful ly to  " 
everybedy, says"Oeg", rolls 
away back to the office and 
spews forth a tape which is 
placed on another machine 
which-prints~ what MERGLE 
has disseminated. Trouble is, 
there just isn't that human ~" 
touch, Innuendos are not part 
of MERGLE's programmed 
brain. 
MERGLE: for all of his 
attributes for programming 
the nows, is, frat~kly~ a:fuddle 
duddie. 
There's no human:warmth 
inhis by-the-beck stories. No 
catchy twists of phrases. No 
bright adjectives. No life. 
HeN just a dull, prodding 
machine. 
What can angry callers ay 




He won't even chip into tLe 
office coffe~ fund. "He doesn't 
make iiasseb at our female 
employecs: He doesn't swear 
llke an old editor andhe can't 
, wrl~..~ Sometimes Column. 
MERGLE . has  no per -  
soea l l ty .  He doesn'i go and 
gossip at the Lakelse cafe with 
the girls in the hack shop. He 
d~d once,, but all he could do 
• was grunt !:Oog." Gaff and 
Shirley tr ied pouring their 
coffee On :him and all .he did 
was go '~Oog", his red light 
- flashed on and he spewed Itall 
~ hack at :them; ~ ~" .. : - ;  'i 
-~  HeN really quite anti-~iocial 
.wi=!.=n"you ,' toa 
computp.x who goes "Ong" all 
• the time? . 
• But M'ERGLE's'day will. 
come. "Cemmunicati6ns 
prophet - Marshall McLuhan 
says the age of print is dying. 
"" iWhat  will MERGLE do' 
then? Heh, heh, He 11 be s0id 
for, scrap,, that's what will. 
happen.'. He'll go to that big 
~mputer oom in the sky  
t~y.e, bye, MERGLE!. " • 
.;Fheni~e,--il start up an old- 
fashioned newspaper with.all 
the ~human foibles that make 
life and we' l l . . .  - ' 
" I  AM SORRY. MR. 
THODY HAS JUST BEEN 
ROLLED OVER HE WAS 
NOT SAYING NICE THINGS 
ABOUT ME. i AM SORRYi 
THE NUMBER YOU HAVE 
REACHED IS NOT IN 
SERVICE. THE NUMBER 
YOU HAVE 
REACHED...OOG..." 
ALCAN gets boot 
by Guyana boss 
Guyanese people, "' Prime 
Minister Forbes Burnham 
announced Tuesday  *. his 
gq~/~,m ent's,k l.de~islon~i~l~t0 '~ 
dollar sdbsidiary, of the 
: Aluminum Co.'of Canada r'.td.. 
• The prime minister madehis 
w ide ly - -expected  an-  
nouncement in a speech to 
thousands of people gathered in 
the national park here for 
celebrations mai'king the first 
annnanniversa ry of the 
Guyanese co--operative 
republic, 
Burnham a socialist, accused 
Demerara Bauxite (Demba) 
and Alcan of being callous, with 
a tradition in Guyana, Tormerly 
British Guiana -- of prejudice, 
discrimination, segregation, 
intolerance "and a recognition 
of workers' rights 0nly as a let 
resort after strikes and stop- 
pages." 
'BASIC CONTEMPT' 
"It bespesks to my mind," he 
Said, "a basic contempt for the 
Guyanese  peop le . "  
• The decision was a climax to 
negotiations, which had been 
going on sinceJast'Doc. 7 with 
Alcan of Burnham's proposals 
for majority state ownership of 
the bauxite company. 
Bauxite is a major mineral 
resource of this republic on the 
northern coast of South 
America. Alean depends upon 
Guyana bauxite for 30 percent 
of its Supply for alumina 
production. 
In Montreal, Alcan said 
Tuesday the company does not 
expect that the proposed 
nationalization of its bauxite 
operation will a f fec t  its 
aluminum smelt!ng in Canada. 
WON'T  AFFECTUS. 
Aican w/II'make"every effort, 
~ e.nsure" that the turning ove~' 
me operation, will be carrl~l. 
out "in an  orderly •way.!' 
In Ottawa, a Spokesman for/ 
the external affairs:department : 
eaid it is up. to Guyana-to 
determine Its;  own :.internal 
policies, ."but the; canadias'.' 
By .The Canadian Press government is interested in He restatndhis'government's 
Accusing Canadian--ownnd seeing that Canadian firms determination• to control ex- 
Demerara Buaxit Co. of "a receive fair and equitable ploitation of the country's 
basic contempt for the treatment." natural resources and its 
preparedness to enter consortia 
Burnham said his'govern- with foreign investors on the. 
condition,that~ he, government,,i 
compensati~,' lo~b~aA,pp¢~ .er. the~igov~e~x~ment. and/PUbli~t: 
added r thali Demha workers ~of , .cooperativeS, hold in eeeh 'case" 
any. nationality can remain on-[ .no less than 51 per cent of tbe~ 
the i r  ,jobs. • I equity. ' " .~. 
I ' 
[ 
eor  i Pr, peetors i 
By The Northern B.CI 
Chamber of Mines 
FOSSILS  
When we speak of fossils we 
mean organic bodies (plants or 
animals) which have become 
buried in silt, mud, sand, or clay 
which has in turn been .turn~J 
into rock through millions of 
years of burial under pressure. 
It is thi'ough the'study of 
fossils that we are able 'to 
determine the age of. any layer 
of sedimentary ock, in which 
fossils are found. 
In this region there are 
several excellent exposures 
containing beds 'of fossils, beth 
of plants and animals. 
Some of the,more accessable 
fossil sites are: 
. Approx. mile 31, Copper River 
Road. 
-- Appr.o.x. mile 6, "Ddrdenelle 
Mine road (North Copper Road). 
SPECULATORS 
An late as 19i4. 144 ~vnd;,,~l'.~'l 
-- Sand Lake . Cedar River 
area, Mile 36~ Naes Road, North 
of Terrace. : ' " 
--.Driftwood Creek, North..of 
Smithers 
- Elevation 9200 feet, Seven 
Sisters peaks, (this is somewhat 
inaccessable but if you can 
climb and have the time,, this is 
a beautiful country.) . 
-- Northern B.C. Chambei' of 
Mines. 
Grand Trunk Pacific (iiiter'r.the 
CNR) and Paciflc:Gi;i~at 
Eastern Railways. ':, 
. - . /  . . 
• ; 
~B,C, 'LEF~ OUT":..:";,. ; 
Until ..1911,. ;moi i i r i l t s  in; 
British C01iimbia Were required 
todrive oh'.the~left side of. the 
r~ad~ :. B.C. ) < ,was. the iIast 
pr.ovinco to adopt he right side 
isystem. . " :~ 
: _ ' i nnn i  
i . U  I i i _ . :  , ' 
ELECTRONIC  WHEEL  .• 
BALANCING . 
BRAKE SERVICE, ' I~. : " 
MUFFLERS ~. - ,~ . ' :  7/ 
FRONT END REPAIRS  , ,. 
il 
, TEP,~CE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C. 
' ' " . - '~"  . .  "•  . .  • :~ , ' - ' :~t~'~, - -  " , 
Frank', ..,Howard': i ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ,  Report 
• t place I fhid,li ~ authorltyforoneprovinct~ 
regretful that we shotild'~be ~ ?..is peculiar only to I 
considering /the geogiaphie~ ~ ,.province i s  a .. matter . .  
unit Quebec. s separate0r'-;, disc'rlmination In itself and- l'~ng~st'l'~' 'equ~lt;=~an~l] 
spedlai pr0vince~ Within/ 7'{would br ing  ' further deve lopment . .  Spec ia l  
Canada, because even-that ~ " '  " ~. discrimlusUon, in its wake. recognition/for the  develop- 
sort of-. eonsidei'atlori ~ jSpeeiai jurisdiction or status ment of-langunge and culture 
generates'an*attltude=pai~ttq_! i,'wotdd - b get both 
to separ.tatism or specia.i~ ~discriminat~en l for and 
status, " '  ...... ' " - discrimination against the 
I feel.that separate pollti~i.~ ," special geographic uniL 
I not be avallable~ - What must be avai status hould av ilable, 
to one province without' that though, is special con- 
status being available also to sideratien for, and emphasis 
eachoftheprovinces, lamnot  . . . .  upon, the need to develop 
Canada's bilingual nature ~nd favourably disposed to.setting .,~ 
out special constitutional "/his cannot be done by setting 
jurisdiction.and legislative one province apart from the 
authority-for any  single others but can be'  ac- 
geogral)hLc, political unit complished, by treating the 
Within Canada. . French language in all parts 
~ To establish any legislaUve of Canada with respect. 
QlleStlon: " h0w mlmy .con.-. 
sumers are there in Canada. :...=. 
Answer: precisely the 
equivalent of the Canadian- 
population a t  any given 
moment. 
In other words, everyoneiS a 
consumer from birth to death. 
And that .is the whole point O f ' 
Consumer Week in Canada "~ 
which is from March 1 to 6 this 
year. 
Consumers' Associ'ati0n of 
Canada (CA.C). sponsors this 
week to highlight he fact that 
consumers are the .economy, 
itself. Without them there 
would be no economy. 
CAC is .the only organized 
body • Of ~:onsumers which 
represents everyone in contacts 
with governments and industry. 
MANY CHANGES 
Since it was formed in 1947 it: 
has brought about changes in, 
labelling of drugs, household• 
chemicals,, children's elothingi 
fabrics and foods, as well as 
being instrumental in the in- 
troduction of consumer 
protecUve legislation. 
This year the 65,000-member 
organization is offer ing 
leadership in rejection of non- 
returnable beverage ~ontainers ~ 
_wbi_ch CAC consider a major I 
aurmg, uonsumer WeeK,~ In  | . . . . .  
addiUon to the slogan~ "C~n-" 
swners Count! .... 
THROUGHRAIN, ETC. 
/"On February 12, 1866, the B.C. 
.Postmaster General advertised 
for somone to carry the mail 
from New Westminster to 
Williams Creek on a twice- . . . .  
rponthly basis. 
VICTORIA CHILLED 
It was cold enough in Victoria '"~ 
on Februai'y 15, 1866, to permit 
skaUng on all local ponds, which [ 
sUll occurs occasionally, but it 
was also so cold that Jamos Bay 
was frozen. 
• OBVIOUS 
Aldergroveobtained its name 
from the fact the area boasted a 
heavy stand of alder in early 
days. 
BALLARD CARPET CLEANING 
fo r  Rugs, Wall to Wall Carpet 
• and Chesterfield Cleaning 
CARPET LAYING 
:: Phone 635-6560 
(mailing address)'Copper' city, Box 8d,: Te~;raco 
REAL -INSURANCE " "ESTATE " ' • " .  . . ,  
FoR ' couRTEous  SERVICE CALL 
Wightman: &Smith Ltd. 
635,636! 
+'~.  
TERRACE'S  SENIO R AGENCY 
-'" : • 41tll LAKELSE AVE. 
• , .  . .  
remedy is " " ' . "  
AtIONMF.Nr : SiRVlCI 
Ono.suro '< 
. , . , ,  . • .•  . - ! ,  • , . 
I 
~. In announcing the campaign, 
'CAC Jean M. Jones president 
,said that for the past few years 
the organization's emphasis 
during Consumer Week in 
Canada has concentrated upon 
consumer education and co- 
operation with industry and 
.governments.. . - 
This year, she coiltinued, "We 
hope to demonstrate he real 
power of ergamzed consumers 
across Canada by exerting 
purchasing pressure agains 
purchasing presslire against 
non.returnable" beverage 
The CAC pre.4ident, in calling 
attention to the Association's 
long-standing requests for 
legislation to ban non- 
returnable beverage con- 
tainers, said. 
is a ~ muSt-~hlch I want to' 
meet, am prepared 
to meet and which Canada s 
a whole nation must meet.- 
', Apart from the ethics of the 
question of bi-lingualism we 
must also recognize that we 
[ will never be musters in our 
own nation economically if we 
are net masterl culturally. 
The overriding bulk of the 
cultural pressure within the 
• English speaking parts of 
Canada comes from the 
United States.and we cannot 
resist this" so long as. we 
remain comfortable with the 
unilingualism- of, the .English 
langLlage. 
DIMS SEPARATISM 
There Will likely be a 
resolution presented to the 
federal convenUon of the NDP 
that will ask for a declaration 
that Quebec have the right to 
]eparate from Canada and 
mrm a separate state if it so 
desires. 
Such a declaration is not 
necessary for two reasons. 
Crash coStly 
to drivers 
Two cars received a total-of 
$1,400 damages in a collision 
Saturday. 
Cars driven by Henry Wieler 
and David Douglas collided at 
the intersection of Mcconnell 
and Katum Lake Drive. 
Douglas was charged with 
having a blood alcohol above .08 
Neither driver ~vas injured. 
uemocracy ,  o l  peop le  [o  make  
such decisions in a democratic 
way,. - . 
The secohd reason is more 
psychologiCaL: I .fee ! that by* 
~ssing such a renolutioii we 
will give tacit sustenance to 
.those.in quebec ~i, be .want to 
separate and those hard-nosed 
bigots outside of quebec who 
• would enjoy seeing that 
separation take place. 
I want to see Canada 
develop as a special country 
with unity of puipose and 
.respect for ;  a person's 
language and culture. I do nol 
want to see'us develop as a 
fragmented ¢luarrelling.group 
to become even further 
appendage of the melting pot 
to the south. 
PAGE ~. 
The were: 
:dow" in ; 
thoVdUmp 
Directors of the Kltimat- 
Stikine Regional Board took an 
unusual tour Monday, through 
the Tbernhill dump. 
The beard toured the dump to 
get a ,first-hand picture of 
conditions there. 
The Thornhill Rate~paye~s 
Aascciaflen has asked the board 
to take over operation of tbe 
dump to improve conditom 
there. 
And after touring the. dump, 
the directors turned t]he 
problem over to their technical 
planning committee. 
Members of that committee - 
including health and land of. 
ficials - are also expected ;to 
tour the dump before making a 
recommendation. 
A GENERAL MEETING 
value 
has been cal led for  lhe 
members  of lhe 
THORNHILL GOLF & 
COUNTRY CLUB 
For 
Sunday,, March 7 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Al l  members  are urged to attend 
ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN GOLF 
OR THE ASPECTS OF A COUNTRY CLUB ARE 
ALSO WELCOME. SE E YOU ALL AT THE 
CLUBHOUSE. SUNDAY, MARCH 7 AT #:30 P .M.  
]7 .`••` 
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t .anacla,,  outs:el ls a l l  o ther ,  g round Coffees combined ,  Its . famous qu'a]itV bidEiCi :i 
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A couple who have lived in 
Terrace for 21 years, leave 
Friday to make a new home in 
the Kootenays. 
Frank and Tins Peters of 772 
Pine, moved to town in 1950 and 
raised seven children here. 
"We sure have enjoyed it 
here," Mrs. Peters said. "We 
never ever regretted moving to 
Terrace." 
Before the Peters' settle in 
the Kootenays, they will go on a 
three week holiday to 
California. 
"Our family is spread all over 
the U.S. and Canada," Mrs. 
Peters noted. 
She and her husband first 
settled on Braun's Island but 
fire destroyed their home in 
1951. 
"Many individuals, church 
groups and organizations 
helped us kindly," Mrs. Peters 
said. 
They later moved to Grahame 
Avenue and then to Pine Street 
in Thornhill. 
"We have watched Terrace 




Film dealers and processors 
in Terrace have now received 
entry forms and full details of 
the B.C. Centnaial '71 Color 
Photo contest for more than 
$3,000 in cash prizes. 
':Dealers now have received 
combined entry forms and 
envelopes," said provincial 1 
chairman Laurie Wallace. 
"There has been tremendous 
advance interest in the contest, 
and we have received hundreds 
of enquiries. All details are now 
available at most film dealers 
and processors. 
Wallacce said color photos 
taken any time after January 1 
and not later than September 
30, will be eligible. 
V i  itors aswell as residents 
are invited to enter. *" 
The only restriction on en- 
trants is that they must not be 
connected with the British 
Columbia Departmnt ofTravel 
Indu try or the British Columbia 
Centennial '71 Committee. 
Members of the 390 Local 
Centennial Committees are 
permitted toenter the contest if
they so desire. 
CHILD LABOR LAWS 
Argentina's military govern- 
ment has approved a law for- 
bidding employment of children 
under age 14, officials an- 
nounced. 
MARTIAN SOLDIERS line up on Copper pearance of strange creatures from the 
Mountain...these snowy trees give the ap- unknown....Dave R ed photo, 
and entertainment, the smoker 
held on Monday, Feb. 22 was a 
SUCCesS. 
Not quite a full house, but 130 
nmembers and guests filled: 
the premises comfortabley, 
enjoying the comradeship of the 
evening. 
Due to the many requests for 
repeat performances, your 
entertainment committee is 
now hoping to make such 
smokers a quarterly event; the 
next one may possibly be held in 
the early part of May before 
outdoOr activities occupy~'too - 
much of your time. 
Bob Garrett and Andy 
Jackson are in Mills Memorial 
Hospital; John Oman resting at 
a house guest of Wally and Mrs. 
Swanson at 5126 McConnell Ave. 
All of these members would 
like a visit or a call to show that 
they are being remembered - a
little spare time could be well 
spent in the company of those 
"Old Boys". 
Our next regular monthly 
meeting takes palce ~n 
Tuesday, March 9. This is a 
most important meeting as 
resolutions to be brought before 
McALPINE g CO. 
- - I  Charted Accountants [-- 
C.M. KJELLBOTN, C.A. A.M. MCALPINE, C.A. 
Phone 635-56?5 
635-2855 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispatch 
by Paul Bo,gelun~ 
t m 
By standards of attendance th Zone meeting will have to be 
dealth with; also it is~ the last 
4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, British Columbia 
chance to bring resolutions to 
the 'fore. 
To save time, you would be 
well advised to contact either 
Bert Goulet, Gordon Parr or the 
writer, about he subject matter 
for any contemplated 
resolution. 
Incidentally, we still see quite 
a number of potential prize 
winners, in  the Centennial 
Beard Contest, walking around 
the streets without wearing the 
Terrace Bush Leaugers button. 
Come on, fellows, enter the 
contest, wear your button and 
help with your contribution to
the Arena Fund. "13" for now - 
see you next week. 
These gals 
'sunflowers' 
Sunflowers are growing in 
Remo. 
Not the real flowers but a 
group of girls called "Sunflower 
Guides." 
The girls ages 10 to 13, are 
members of the group spon- 
sored by the Remo Christian 
Reformed Church. They felt 
they were "too old" for Sunday 
school and formed their own 
discussion group. 
New members are en 
couraged to join theguides who 
take part in club songs and 
Bible lessons. They meet every 
second Saturday. 
For information, phone 
Margaret Faber at Meta 
Westerhof. 
Some 2.28 million delegates 
attended 829 conventions inNew 
York City last year and 60 per. 
cent of the men brought heir 
wives. 
roo ) 
THORNHiLL I'D ' 
ELECTRIC "r STril ll RMT 
Electrical Contractors , Canadian g Chinese Foods 
RESIDENTIAL  & COMMERCIAL  
R .R .  River ,. [ 2 Drive. Terrace,' B.C. 635.5041 
'Open Mon. thru Sat.'10 am to I am 
Sunday 11 am to 10 pm 
4642 Lazelle 635. 6111 Terrace B.C 
Haircuts 
Men $2.25 
Boys (under 15) $1.50 
Shaves $2.25 
Park  Avenue 
Barber  Shoo  
Opens March  7 
Across from Library 
on Park Avenue 
Howard wades 
t i "~ ' . - .~  ' : : . .  :~  " 
into sewage 
Wading through sewage in the program of sewage treatment 
House of Commons recbntly within their municipal boun- 
was Skeena MP Frank Howard, daries and thus curtail pollution 
The 45-year-old cOntender for of the invironment that comes 
the national leadership of the . from that source.? 
New Democratic. Party, said: Mayor Jollfffe was unable to 
"One area in which- the be eontsCt~d for :questions on 
government should become the plaht.l~e~e, but~amunicipal 
source said. Terrace has no involved through the activities 
(of the National Revenue 
Department) is in municipal 
sewage treatment plants, 
He was pointing specifically 
to municipalities within' his 
tiding, which includes Terrace, 
Prince Rupert, Smithers; Burns 
Lake, the Hazelton's and 
Houston. 
"Many municipalities in our 
nation do.not have the financial 
base or resources to build their 
own," he said. 
"They are up to their ears in 
debt and are unable to get 
additional funds so they can 
embark upon a thorough 
serious problem in Its treatment 
of:sewage." : . ,  i :  
, , r '  
pays mor  
room,,// 
Motel rooms: eostl rduney as 
Erlaad Berg has learned. 
Berg took a motel ro6m':in Ft. 
St. John and decided not to pay 
for it. 
Friday he appeared in 
Terrace provincial court and 
was fined $50 for obtaining 
lodging by fraud. 
Applications U re invited 
fo r  a 4 -month  " 
Pre-Apprentice 
Automot ive  
Mechanic Course 
Place- B.C. Vocational 
School, Terrace 
Commencing April 5 
For information contact the 
APPRENTICESHIP  & INDUSTRIAL  
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
4506 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,,'The new Corolla Coupe. 
Irk practic y beautiful e 
, . . .  . 
A pract i ca l  person  buys  a pract i ca l  car s imp ly  because  i t ' s  pract ica l .  The  £act 
that  the  car  may be  ug ly  doesn ' t  seem.to  bother  h im.  But  it bothered  us.  "Why 
can ' t  a p ract i ca l  car  b'e beaut i fu l ? "  we asked.  And  then  alor W came our  ~oupe.  
• . . . ]  : 
The Coupe i s  every  bit  as  pract i ca l  as  the ug l ies t  p ract i ca l  car. On ly  i t 's  
. . :<=. ....... i!n0t ug ly  i t ' s  beaut i fu l .  The  steer ing,  whee l  i s  s imu la ted  wood gra in .  The  
~::i~:::.~i]::: ' i  t.ii~:.i.bucket s a ts  are l~igh-back and  fu l ly  rec l in ing.  The  f loor i s  carpeted.  The  g lass  
,~ : :T ,~: ..~. ;:rill:.: ' . : ~ " :!: " " " " • • .:: ,.~::::-:: .,  . . .  zshnted .  The  mtenor  zs padded.  The  r ide i s  quiet .  
.i~::ii!:"::.~:i i  : ii:il.i.i~!!:Frorn a pract i ca l  po in t  o£ v iew it gets  up  to 35  mi les  per  ga l lon  [zorn 
.. : i la :powerfu l  73  l~p eng ine .  It has  £ront d isc  brakes  and  an  e lect r ic  rear  w indow 
:- de~0ster .  I t ' s  b ig  enough for a smal l  fami ly ,  smdl l  enough to park  eas i ly  and  • . " ,.. , . . • 
::~i:~i:ii':::~:::./: .: :" surpr i s ing ly  se l l s  £or $~.173*--with everyth ing .  
.iiT.i:::i:/: , , :So  now', a pract i ca l  person  can  buy  a pract i ca l  car  s imp ly  because  .. 
::i:i :i:i!!! I:: ~: . it S beauti .£ul.  
. . . . .  
iii: . • *Suggested.list price F.O.B. Vancouver. Freight, license, provincial nd local taxes extra, 
i :  " / i )  . " . . . . . .  : : " : :T  ' " 
FEAST ON AN AFTER-MIDNIGHT 
BREAKFAST OR A JUICY STE~,K:. 
,Once you start eating 
you'l l  never.want to stopi 
(THAT'S WHY WE'RE  i .  ~:,!~!~:~,~/~! i ! I !?/~/~Q/~] 
• , i .... . ' / ( , :  !:.'*; i~:~!,~,~ I !,~:~!'~:~,!*il 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY I )  , ~::~.:~::.~i:~  ~ 
We close midnight Sundays ~ [ ]  
• ' and' Open at " ~ ~  ~r~J  
I i1:30 a.m.~ A0nday. ~ ~ 
]... 1. / ....... ," . . . . . . .  ,m" 
SPORTSMAN ...... [ ImlVIII=IM i::,i:' :, i/2.Biks, west - - J~m w:m ••1:  . ,:"; , i o f  C l t  Hall on' , 
For Take'out orders call 635.7414: ' .... : :;~-:, , : Highway 16 W, . TERRACE CHRYSLER D :!iT • i. . . . . .  !i 
, .  . ; • 
L" " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
PHONE 
, I l l  
• , --~- +- - -  _ .,~,~..~.¢ 
" . + I s *I I : :~  ' j  F~ 
,~: ~" ~:iy~, : • .  ~:~,  ~ 
. j . . . .  v v . v  
TERR'AL'EHE'RALO 14 - Business' Personal 41 Machinery for Sale 
4613Laze l le .Ave .  " 49 - Homes for Sale 
• i 
Terrace, B.C. I CARPENTRY WORK J THESE'ARE GOOD 
: P.O. eox3W IBu l ld lng  cabinets, renovatlon,I 
" Phone635.6357 Iinstallations. Ca l l  for freel  PARMERSKIDDER 
, , .  - . . .  i" lestimates +=.7e20 ~CT.U) j '+~ C6C TREE 
National'Advertising. 18.4 x 34 Tires. PR7S Plane:aries. 
Machine in excellent condition. 
j Armstrong.:Dagg 'rhol~.JN0n gra ins  PRINCE GEORGE S18,500 
RePreseatatives Ltd~ 'Bernlne lewlng Maehlmll 
, Western Regional Newspapers 
207WestHastlngsStreel~ ~41111&~lrvlce '~  CTAC TREE PARMER, "AIIIs- 
313.3rd'Ava. West, I~'lnce Rupert, Chalmers 2200 engine. Std, Trans. 
Vancouver, B.C.. Phone 624-4236 or Res. 624.~15~ (overhauled).'All newl8;4 x 34 tires. 
Member of: " (CTF) Gearmotic 19 winch. Good con. 
B.C. Oivlsion of the - , dition. Recent rebuild. 
~:anadian Weekly Newspapers I " ' Office space I PRINCE GEORGE $1S.mB J 
association | Terrace Professional Bldg.| C7DD TREE PARMER. 18.4 x 34 I 
and I Approx. 1200 sq. ft. of office space | Steel GUard tires Good appearance. 
Audit BureauofCirculation lava i lab le  immediately. For I Good mechanically. Box 662 (P-17) 
:: lapPointment to view call 635.7202 | GRANDE PRAIRIE $1S,000 
Classified Rates |(C-19) , I 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 C6CD TREE PARMER Automatic 
words) ..25 cen~ off for cash. FORRI~NT trans; PRTS Planetaries. 23.1 "x 26 
Display classified $1.25 an inch. In T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, P.A. tires. Nylon 75 per cent. Over;all 
Memoriam, m n mum. ,S~stems, saxophones, trombones, cond. good. " 
]':" ' trum'pels,-:oronets, fluies mdvJ~ KAMLOOPS S18,500 
Subscription Rates proiec'tors, slide projectors~ sc'reens, 
Single Copy 15 cents clarinets, etc. Ask about P+:r Rental (C-17) 'Phone 535-2340 
Ysai'ly 6F" mail S10 in Canada Purchase Plan• 
Terrace Photo Suppll Ltd. --  
, ' +$12 outsiUe Canada 464S Lakelse Ave: ROBE lIT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
Authorized as second class mai by " " " Vancouver Pr. George 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postaoe in cash. PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY Kamloope Campbell Rr. 
"We offer the opportunity tg start a " 
1 - Coming Events Rawleigh Bu'slness of your' own Per Sale: Make offers on following 
equipment 
around Terrace. You manage your 10KW Lister Diesel power plant 
Business the way you see fit and complete. 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING receiveall the Profits. YOU can st¢lrt TD14 Crawler Tractor 
" The annual general meeting of the oo our capital. For details write 
Terrace and District Hospital Rawleigh's, Dept. A-177.i8,~ 589 Formall 400 farm tractor with 6 ft. 
Assoclationwill be held on March 24,. Henry Ave., Winnipeg' 2, Mah. (C- rata tiller. Call 635.6723 (CTFI 
1971 at 8:00 p.m. in the assembly 16} - -  
room of Mills Memorial Hespifal. 1965 TD25 B International Power 
Please note that new members must , Shift Crawler. Equipped with J12U 
obtain membership 30 days prior to RO()FING winch, new motor. Power trained 
the annual meeting. Sl.00 men. No lob too big completely checked out. Un- 
berships are available at the Nolobtoosmall 'dercarriage60-70percent. Pricefsr 
hospital, The Royal Bank or Terrace See your roofing specialist below market value• For quick sale. 
Co-operative Courtesy Counter (C- STEVE PARZENTNY Phone 964.6124 evenings. (C-20) 
16) (C-21) 
ROOF ING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
holdTerraCea, rummageLadies saleCUrlingon ClUbMarchWill6 ~.CTF)Ph°ne ight or day 635.2724. 43 - Rooms for Rent 
from 10 a.m. .  2 P.m. at the IOOF ~ . . . . .  " 
Hall, Lakelso Ave. Donations may GATEWAY COURT. One and tw¢ 
bedroom furnished suites . 
be left at the curling rink• (C.18.3) For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs Reasonable summer and wlr~ter+ 
Phone 635.3630 across from the daily, weekly, and monthly ra te l  
.8 - Card of Thanks Leg~on. Phone: 635-5405. (CTF) ' 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
" . . . . .  ~ --' I:,.t~t V, ismn of Fred,s,Retrlgeratio9) .Thosewhomweloveaoo~t~ots=n~l~ if~TrT~l+ . .~+ . .~+..  .+ . ;. THORNHILLMOTEL- : ,  
But never out of ~ "~'~p"~+~ c,;~-~l.~+~ +:~,.~/.,i:L-~u=,;..,~+" i 4 ..~- . &COFFEESHOP : .L. 
They are cherished In the he#~ I + " T.M'. . | +"J~aekeepln~'UnT'~ . . . . .  
Of those they leave behind. :~ I ~'TRANSCENDENTAL . ~ | Propane bottlefilling r 
Loving and kind in all his ways,. I MEDITATION+ • . | Paclflc66GasandOII 
Upright and just all his daysf  i I astaughtby the 1 Highways 16 East H;:TF: 
Sincere and true in heart and mind, J MAHAR ISH I N~AH ESH YOGI [ 
Beautiful memories he left behind. J ' + / KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. 
Husband and lather John Johnson, The Kitimat Centre of the In. 1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
Scott Ave. Terrace. Phone 635.5224 who passed away March I, 19~8. ternational Meditation Society is or 635.6381. (CTF) 
Coming his loving wife Charlotte teaching the technique of T.M. on an 
and family. (P-17) individual basis, information may OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
be oblained from Maharishi,s' Comfortable rooms in quiei 
13 - Persona l  personal representatives initiators residential area. 2812 Hail Street. 
Wolfgang & H. Brueckmann 44 Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
Bittern Street, Kit/mat, B.C.. Ph. 
Are you sick and tired of being sick 632.2994. (CTF) Cabins for rent - furnished. Close to 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous school• Phone 635.681S after 5 P.m. 
help you. For a complete line of liquid era. (P.17) 
Meetings broidery hobby products. All 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. mat,trials guaranteed, Phone 6~. Keno Molel. Cabins for rent - close 
5keena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 3469 (P-J9) to school. 3707 Kalum 03S.681S after 
P.M. 5 p.m. (P-15) 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 DivorceS49.00 
P.M, Write self•divorce slm01itied, 414• 44 - Room & Board 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 1298 W.10 Vancouver 9, B.C, Phone 
A.M, 736,1731 (P-22) 
All meetings held in theold Library Board and Room for gentlemen. 
Buildin~ at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. WELL DRILLI NG Phone 5.2762. (P-18) 
For information write eox 564 Cariboo drilling snd exploration. Room and board for working man. 
Te.rrace, B.C. or Pllone ~1S.2830 or Rotary drilling, water wells & 
635.3446. Phone 635-2321 (CTF) testing. Contactarea representative (CTF) 
. Fred Lubke - Phone 635.6961, R. R. 
2 Terrace, B.C. or write Box 2405, Board and room - one man Io a 
I will not be res0onsible for say Quesnel, B.C• (CTF). sleeping room . home baked and 
debts incurred by anyone but me at 
anytime or anyplace. GASTON cooked meals by experienced camp 
LEVESQUE. (P.20) 16 - Lost cook, living room with fireplace, 
everything like home. $135 per 
- month. Close to town. Must be 
Lost between Kttlmat and Terrace reliable. Phone 635-2666 (STF) 14 - Business Personal or Terrace and Prince Rupert one 
700 x 17 fire and-wheel. Phone 63S- 
THE 'BEST WAY WE KNOW TO 5600 (P-17) 47 - Homes for  Rent 
EAR N MONEY • in your extra hours 
... is by selling AVON Producls T9 - Help Wanted For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses, 
WHteNow. Mrs, E. Dunsford, 531 with refrigerators and stoves, 
" Runnals Ave., Prince George. (C. - Male electric heating, closo to schools and 
17) downtown, playground for children. 
We need local people to stuffand Apply Mrs. Stan Hartman, 
Eqblpment for Hire. Available address envelopes for our mall. Cedargrove Gardens, 4530 Scott St., 
Immediately 966 C Cat Loader with order firm• For more Information Suite 108. (CTF) . 
operstor, phone 635.35211 (C.18) send =a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: Mansger, Box. 9367, Willsharea2bedroomhomecloseto 
- A.g|aht power suction cleaner that ' Lltlle Rock, Arkansas, 72209 (C-17} Hospital and Cassle Hall School to 
cleans Chimneys, Furnaces'v:and nurse, teacher or buslness wOman." 
Ducts of. the accumulallon+ ot dust, • Home cooked meals can Im Inc uded. 
dirt and lint. POWER:V.AC !~h0n+e,: 21 - Salesmen &• Agents ~ wrlte Box 665. (STF) - 
615.2648"(C-16) ; "- , ". I 
• . . ... ~ ,YOUR OWN BUSINESS'- For' Rent: 1 bedroom .apt. Also 
• "AL~AI~JiMcC(~L " . !  " "Are you. unemployed, rellred or ' trailer spaces. *Close.t0 lown. 'NO 
need extr,~ monoy? Letus show ;/ou pets. Phone ~15•5350~ (CTF). .NO,TAIRY PUBLI C ' • . :, 4646.Kokelse:Av'e~+, ' how to make Pl'oflts of $3 to 14 a'n . . . .  ' 
• ";'~,phone'635,7282 " .' . . houi" with'200 famous Rewlelgh i One3 bedroom town house' apart. 58 - Trai lers 
Pi'oducts. Choice selling areas/, full re'eat available Dee. 1st. 635.5088 
• '/4,+?:'?' Res.635.2662Terra+:R;.B,C, , :  ' i /  and .part time. Write Raw elgh 's, (CTF) ,- ~ / , L ~ , ' " 1 
:TF)'~;~ '+'':" , : :~  ' . ,  , ':, '; ' Dept. C.17/120, 589 'Henry AVe., 
," ,'"" ," '" ~ . . . .  . . . .  ," Winnipeg 2,'Man.~'~ (C.34L. . -: Ono bedroom furnished (JuPlex.. 
',' '+.'"" ~':'~"" ~"  :, " ~ " -  '" • ".++, . . . .  ' ' "+ " . ,  '.. ' Apply 968 Mountain View. Blvd. In I "  I - '  '1 . . . .  
' I : ~ ~ FJ ..... ' + ;' " *'" . . . . .  .  "~; (C.17.3) " ' . .,. =..  l:loor.9-:+~ [, .Is ~.33" f l=or;Saie -" Misc +. ' ' I .  Thornhi,, or Phone.Kitlmat 632-7298. 
m~ier les? :< ? | Po~'ssle: we,I bull(, fu,v equ~ppe~ 4B - Suites ior Rent, '+ slx* horse:trailer..-Has renloveable 
• • , " '": '! "~ i~,~ '!+' :,,-? ,' : a t ' , .~ ,  partitions and.can.l~e used ai(stook, eA/L I'• ++":++/.::,:'.II tPalier'+'Reas°nab v'Pr cedforqu ck' Furnlsh~d 'C~blns' weekly anU . . 
s.ale.'Wr~te.GIo~/or'sWeldlng,B0x 2,+ monthly ra}es, Also suites for rent. - 
;Smlthers; B.C. or phone 8,17r33115 (C~ CedarsMotel.Phone 635.22.~. (CTF. 
I .~+ 
corpetcroft.+?i: .+ 3, 
...... , .  .' " i( ':~! ,:. ; .. .:.:....:~:..! .... ~..,- ...... 
, ',F~)rsala:'ken~Inote~'+0o'+Itds+0pe`.-"2.bedr'oom~aparCment'f+rrent,I + MOBILE 
• ~"  ' 635.3'4SS ":~i": " (  '/' COal & Wood stove and one sln'gla Frldge and stove. 1028 River Drive. 
.f'~ "635"tg421 (; / f  ;i;'i??f':;: bed. Phons 5.$940. +(P:17) ' :.; : ."  Phone 63S.644~ (C-17-3). 
'"~"/LAZEL'I-E:!" : /; :":' "' '3T~" "PetS"": + "'  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  " . . . .  ': 49•:"~ ;/' (+ " " " i ' .  Homes: 'r~" :'q''>~" : ' fo r~:Sh le  '+ " "  ~ L L ' " ~ + I(TE RRACE) ;" :'" HoME SALEsLTDI 
. " • . . +~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ . .  
SHOPPING CENTRE Por sa e 
'" f ~ " . " ' |Lovely blonde,and sliver pure|  . .: 3 bedroom home, fu l  ' KNIGHT 
"" : : ' ~ • ' , L , _  Ibrea pekinese puppies for, sale, ! oasemenrandcarport.~Syearsold ' + r 'R ' I : "  ' " SQUIRE 
TELEVISION'& ELECT~'~iI¢ I I Csn be seen by appointment eniu | In gdod resident sl areo,~ Phone 635. 'q,':' PAGE " 
.,,: SERV(CI,.9 ' . ' "  :' IC,, weekdaya m2-=.S n 't~;;l ss+0 (CTF)  ? . . . . .  1'1::1' "~ :' J~ ,+;' . + , ,,~ I ~,~ ' ' ' '~; ' 
. . . .  , :  . ' • • evenings or anytime on ' ' ' " ,. 
; ''' P~ '  ~ ' ' ' ' '  r "" k " I l . , ke ,  d,. tc.,7  ++ I For Rent' One bedroom house" i C0meln .+,nd~+eO.orSe! . .~ . t lo  
'~ '  I ~ " '  I I+  " q' + ' ' I . . . . . . .  I . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . .  ....... I ~lUollna, b~e~or rospons be Oentlemsn, ' J l '~  uOUol+e Wlde:,!na 51ng la ,  
. . . . . .  '41 Mac J - , : ' : ,  + rnke'rs 1Very clean'and r unit ; , : '  - . . . . . . .  I,P'LTEg QUEEN;VACUUMS+ : I I - '  . . . .  " h.nerY-f°r.Sale.+i wiv;,t,,Si~o;oui~]bo0.Uas:i=ht" [| . ' : .  , "D:.:L".,.,,. . . .  
, S k , " " 4q : 'b . ' q v +r " " ' • . . . .  ~, :. + . houseKeeplng.Pho~e635-6942.(P+17).. + " ,ou J~ lOy ,  , 
~=or free hon~eeln&S~rVldemonl~ratl + ' ' : ++ " + L I o n ~  cA .For .bale ;'--1 62:~,,1115.~ '.Chll it.', ' ," ' ~ , . . . .  , " , '  . . . .  , , i '''~.~ " :  ...... . - '  " 
• ' , ~1~-3006~;~,,+•~ ,=' ' [ i  TZ14,~'OOOd 'condition, Ph~e ~s,.[ ,wo,rssia~.3 b adroonn house fO'r.lale, i i ~,: ,Song 6353545 ' 
. . . . . .  , ++,,ll+.-,+,,P:,++0o+++=.,+ . . . . .  +++ ++.+Jl+ • .,+(:+ High+ayl+ Eadt 
latt ice No.5 ,4554 L~zel'leVAve; i i  ++91: IdTP)~/ ......... ":: .. . '~•:~ ~l~3lrsu_m0'AVe. 116JOOfull,pr ce / . / i  ~+* :r• 4;" ' :4 ~ '  " ' . . . . .  ~ - -  V Z 
nt(CTP'I : + " "  "' : + ' l i  '" + . . . . . . . . . .  +~" ' "L+'  "~'" ~*  ~ '52~:  (e ' ie )q  k : q PF "'' "" r'l" ''' " * : I I ~  
House for sa le -  3 bedroom full 
basement, wall-to.Wall carpet I1" 
dining and living room. 1200 sq. it,'7 
months.old Phone &35.5~53 (PT.3.6) 
Home fop ;sale • Well kept three 
bedroom, w th basement wall )o+Wall 
carpeting In dining -front I;oom and 
hallways. Good resldentla~ al;ea;, 
Existing mortgage 61/4 ~. per' c~nf.'& 
Payments $107 include. P.i.T. F0~,' 
appointment o.view, phone 635-6039 ~ 
(P.18) : - +~:~ 
3 Bedroom bungalow, Nechak~ ar0q,~ 
Kiflmat. Replay Terrace Herag~ 
- 7, 
51- Busi'ness Locations! ~ 
For rent - Soace for rmall business'.: 
Phone 6354985 (CTF) ~L 
For Rent . 1000 sq. ft. of space 
available, ideal for small business. 
Faces on Kalum Street. Phone 635~ 
2312 or 635-3147 (CTF) " " 
Warehouse and office space for renL 
Close to city (;enter and Highway 161 
Please reply to Terrace Omlneea 
Herald; Box 6~,, (C-18-3) 
- Wanted to Rent ~ I 52 
Wanted to rent • 3 bedroom house by 
reliable party, Call ~3S.2200 (C-18) 
Wanted to rent • 1 bedroom suite uP 
apartment. Phone 635.7281 ask f0r 
Jim (C-17) 
• .•~+ 
55. Property for Sale '~ 
For Sale:~ V= acre view lot ovum'. 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30,, 
basement. $3600.00 cash or e=sy 
terms. Phone +3S 55"/£ (CTF) , 
For Sale: 2.1 acre lots near Williams I 
Creek off old Lakelse Road. Par; 
tinily finished 2 bedroom house on 
full concrete basement. Well, septic 
tank, propane heat. $11,000. Call 632. 
7/67 Kitimat. (CM.20) 
S?~- :Au+t+omobiles 
;+Fb"F;'~lb "+C- ~ Vallent. Gobd 
mechanical condition. 635.3S45 (P. 
17) .•, 
For Sale - 1970 "Automatic I
Volkswagen, radi0, new Snow 'tires, J 
20,000 miles 635.7020 (P.18} I 
For Sale • 1%5 Hayes dump truck. | 
C-W,14 yard gravel box. Phone 6315. | 
6391 (CTF) ,. " '~ 
j 
Pontiac Custom Sport + 
International Tandum Dumol' 
Truck 
Skeena Adjusters Ltd. 4142 J Enquire 
Lak.e.!s.e Ave. 635.22SS. (CTF [ 
1969 Datsun station Wagon for sale. f 
Can take over payments. Phone 635. I 
3841. (S~rF) 
For Sale: 1964 Chevy 2 • winterized. 
Phone' 635-7985 (CTF). 
For Sale: 1966 Chevelle custom 
1968V-- Chev Impala. Phone 635. 
2261 or 635-7303. (CTF) 
For Sale: 1965 210 International 
Dump truck. Overhauled motor. 
Very good condilion. Low price. 
Only interested party call 635.2125 
(P-17) 
For Sale: 1970 Snowmobile Rupp. 
New track and raw double wi~e 
trailer. Phone 635.2125 (P.17) 
For Sale: 1968 Chevelle Mallbu 
SI900. Good condition. Call 635-2886 
between 7 & 9 P.m. (P-17) 
For Sale • 1966 Galaxy 500 • $900. 
Phone 635.3537 or can be seen at 964 
No. l'.Paquette, (P-19) 
For Sale: 1967 Ford Galaxy XL' 390 
cu. in. d good condition. Phone 635- 
2888 (P,17) 
For Sale: 1966 I.H.C. UF220 U418 
motor, 3,1001b. rear end, 5 & 4 splcer 
transmission 1,000 x20 rubber. In 
Good (:ondltion. 635.6391 (CTF) 
For Sale: Small 2 bedroom trailer 
with large oey shack. Can be bought 
on •rental" purchase, Situated at 944 
Koefood:St. Phone S.2386 or 2482. 
(PT ' -~ I  L I '~  
Legals 
DEPARTMENTOF LANDS; ;. 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
R ESOU RCES : 
TIMBER SALE A03543 -:!i 
Sealed tenders  w i l l  be 
rece ived  by the D is t r i c t  
Forester at  Prince Rupert;  
British Columbia; not later th;;n 
11:00 a.m. on the 27th day o f  
Apri l ,  1971 for the purchase of 
Ucence A03543, to  cut 3,$06,000 
cubic feet of Hemlock, Balsam, 
Spruce, Cottonwood and trees of 
o ther  species located on 
district. 
F ive yearswl l l  be allowed for 
removal of t imber.  
As this area is within the 
Hecate P.S.Y.U., which is fu l ly  
committed, this sale wi l l  be 
awarded under the provisions of 
• section 17 ( la )  of  the Forest Act, 
which gives the timber-sale 
appl icant certain privileges. 
Part iculars may be obtained 
from the Distr ict Forester, 
P r ince  Ruper t ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  or the Forest  
Ranger ,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  or the Deputy  i 
Min ister  of Forests, Victoria, I Brit ish Columbia. (CT-32) 
CENTENNIAL  MEMO 
Captain George Vancouver, 
'after whom the island and the 
city were named, died at 
London England in 1795. 
: :'%J +: i • • HAS PARTY 
I 
Par ty  government was 
unknown inB.C,  until Sir 
~R~ • Richard McBride became 
Premier in  1903 and declared' 
his-government to be Con- 
' servative, after the fashion,of 
the party in federal politics. 
When you 
don ' t  know who 
to turn  to . . . 






Terrace, B.C. " 
Ki t imaf  
ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CH•4 RTERED ..ICCOUNT..I YT.~; 
. . . . . . . .  Terrace 
Phone" 635=7202 302 -4622 Gre ig  Ave.  
R.L. LACOURSIERE. B COMM. C.A.. 
R.B. GALE, C.A. &" D.G. PORTER. C.A. 
• MOTEL FOR SALE 
A going business. Located in Terrace, this 
modern wll-maintained motel includes an at- 
tractive 4 bedroom residence. Well-buill, clean 
units, choice location. Interested parties may 
obtain further details by contacting Tom Slemko 
or anyone at 
LaE. PRUDEN REALTY, 
635-6371 or 635-3366 evenings. 
• FOR SALE 
.USED DIN~'"TE SUITES 
) .USED BEDROOM SUITES 
- .USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES 
!: .USED TELEVIS ION SETS 
We Buy, Sell, Trade & Rent 
'At ,FRED,S FURNITURE CENTRE 
. (A Division of Fred's Refr igeration) 
; • Across From 
"4434 Lakelse , The Legion 635.3630 
L,E. PRUDEN REALI"Y 
4641 LAZELLE AVENUE PHONE 635-6371 
TUCK AVE.  
' 2 Bedroom home with 2 bedrooms and rumpus room in 
~:~l~sement, 2 bathrooms, attractive appearance, priced to sell 
'"~f $23,500~ ' - 
',:PARK AVE.  
Near ly  new 3 bedroom home with full basement. Features 
'maintenance.free Alcan siding, large living room, lots of 
kitchencupb0ards, some finishing done In basement. Im- 
:-mediate occupancy. 
REVENUE 
:.Furnished 3 bedroom home with 2 bedroom basement suite. 
(This modern home features w.w carpet ing throughout, bu i l t .  
ingarage ,  auto. oil heat. Located near Memoria l  Hospital. 
+4.~B E DROOMS 
~iOIder homeon large lot. No basement, but has' cel lar 'which. 
!i!¢ontalns aBtO. ell  furnace. Concrete foundations, well. 
,insulated, . . . . . . . .  large kitchen. 'Full price $15,500 with good terms 
• Located Walker Street. Newer smell home on water 
nteins 2 bedrooms and Is furnisl.e~. Priced at 
easyterms. .' , ' - . : ,  
LARRY PRUI~EN~ &lS.S2~0 
TOM SLEM~(O,¢lS..13~ • - , 
. . . .  , ,++,+,.  
®© 
I l l  . . . .  __ ] t lF t i  t l l l l i l l  l l l l l g l  
t, 
[ Monday 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
IO:3O The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helena 
I1 :oo Seasame Street 
12:o0 Mid-Day Matinee 
'Girls at Sea' 
2:00 What On Earth 
2:30 Luncheon Date- 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:0o The Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-ln 
+5:00 Rocket Robin Hood 
5:30 Pav0urite Things 
6:00 Focus • 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Family Affair 
7:30 The Mike Neun Show 
8:00 The Partridge Famuy 
8:30 Front Page Challenge 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
10:00 Canada Winter Games 
10:30 Man At The Center 
II:l)U The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:3o Night Final 
Sign Off 
r. . Tuesday 
7 1  
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
I0:30 The Friendly Giar: 
10:45 Chez Helene 
I 1:00 Seasame Street 
12:00 To Be Announced 
'My Teenage• Daughter' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Double Expds~e 
4:00 To Be Announced 
4:30 To Be Announced 
5:00 Luncheon Date 
5:36 The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Reach For The Top 
7:30 The Smith Fam!ly 
s:iio The Red Skelton Show 
:30 Telescope '71 
9:00 Men At Law 
10:0o Tuesday Night 
II :00 The National News 
I1:22 Viewpoint 
I1:3(I Night Final 
Sign Off 
-+  
A FROM US 
TERRACE 
PHOTO 
• 4645 Lakelse 








' $5,00 per week 
$10.50. per month 
'.Wednesday 
1o:oo Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
0:45 Chez Helene 
ti:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'Street of Sinners' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
:hO0 Take Thirty 
:h30 The Edge ()l Night 
4:00 Th(, Galloping Gourmet 
4::11 t |)rop-hl 
5:00 Tommy Tompkifi~ 
Wildlife Country 
5:30 The Beverly ttiill:illio~ 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Gunsmoke 
8:00 CBC White Papera 
1t:00 The National News 
11:30 Night Final 
11:45 The Late Show 
'Girls At Sea' 
Friday i 
r u:3o The Friendly Giant [ - -  i1:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
~. 'The C~tillan' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirly 
3:30The P--dge m Night" 
~1:00 1he Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-In 
5:00 Skippy, The Rush 
Kangaroo 
5:30 The Beverly Hillibillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:20 News 




!)3,) ,T0mmv Iiunter 
'10:00 Ironslde 
11:~8 Night Final . , .  J , l l :30:The I~at 
i !!~5':RunThe Latesilent, Run.D~Sh°w ...... ~i,!i+ !  , ." ] . .:~.,: .,~. + ~,epV , , '  . 
• . . , '+'.~ . Sumday+Li 
1:00 Analog 
1:!5 B.C. Gardener 
1:30 Country Canada 
.2 :~ Faith To Live, By.~ ..... Country ,  :'. ' /  
2:~6" . .... :. :: t,'~::~'~,~'-~til~ 
• +,].+~ 8:~The• Ed'l 2:30 One More Time.+~+ : . . . .  +~-,,9:~) The ,MaC 
3:00 World et Musie : .,~+.+ .l:i0:G0.Weeken d 
4:00 The New Matorl~-: .,.' . . . . . . . . . .  
Thursday 
" ,q:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:llll Canadian Schools 
10::lo The Fr icndh'  Giant 
10:45 ('hez llelenti 
I I : I}O Seasame S1 reet 
12•l}o'Kiss the •Girls and 
Make Them Die' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
:hi)0 Take Th i r ty  
:!:311 The Edge Of Night 
4:11o The Galloping Gourmet 
4:3o The Bana na Split s 
5:1tit lit Diddle Day 
5:3l) The Beverly ilillhillies 
6:00 Resume 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 The Trans ,Provincial 
Airlines Weather Show 
6:47 spurn 
7:00 Sportscene 
7:30 The Odd Couple 
8:00 The Interns 
9:00 The Johnny Cash Show ] 
10:00 The Flying Circus 
i 
10:30 Encounter 
ll:0U The N:Itional News 
11:22 Viewpoint " 
11:30 Night Final 
11:45 The Late Show 
• .'Happy is the Bride' 
Saturday 
I tl:!SMedical Series 
12:~ Childrens Cinema 
1,,00 Curling 
2:00 C.I.A.U. Conference 
3',00 Kaleidesport 
4:00 The Bugs Bunny Road. 
RunnerHotw" ; .... ; ..... . " 
, :00 N;H.L. Hockey. :: .:"-. ;~L +' 
7:30 Coh'ntr'~,finie . "~ '- '/", ?~'; 
~,8:0o~The ~lQping Gburmet~ 
9;00 Showcase '7i:" !'++ !: !: i,; % :,i 
11:00 The National Newd' ~ + 
il :II:IS Provincial Affairs .3;~ 
11:20 Night Final : /~ : 
J 7:00 Adventt~res in 
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Clo wns, eab i le roes  .... and  k ings  sw ing :  
SWINGING OUT are Elsie MePherson a southern belle, and Dr. Ted Lee, a most 
the Mardi Gras at the Civic Center. 
A PRETTY GIRL named Vicki Parianen spins around the floor 





An owl and a 
pussycat, a smiling 
chinese, some hippies 
and a couple of clowns 
all got together for a 
happy evening at the 
Terrace Civic Center. 
The event---the annual 
Rotary Club Mardi 
Gras. 
And al l  230 or so of the 
costumed merrymakers 
kicked up their heels 
until the wee, small, 
hours  
To he lp  them keep up 
their  s team,  food was 
supp l ied  f rom Ber t ' s  
De l icat tesen,  Ter race  
Hot  e l ,Manue l ' s  
Restaurant  and G im's  
Restaurant .  All cour-  
tesy  of the  Ter race  
Rotary  Club. 
P r i zes  f rom Erwin  
Jewlers  went  to a l l  the 
"best  d ressed"  Mard i  
Gras  merrymakers ,  
. . .and the beat  went  on 
and on and on. 
honorable Chinese man. They were among the 230 people njoying 
TWO CLOWNS, Dr. Jack Nicholson and his wife Barbara, do the 
hard job of judging the colorful eostumes~ 
A SESAME STREET puppet 
was the inspiration for Herb 
Street's costume. 
~.tlf 
HEY HO...Julia Litt!e and Fred Weber cut the rug at the annual 
Rotary Club Mardi Gras. 
BEST DRESSED MAN was 
Danny Sheridan who's wearing 
of the green like a good Irish- 
man.  
MRS. FROGGIE, 





with her A SQUAW AND A SENOR enjoy a lively dance as Hildegard 
lnselberg and Keith Tucker take a turn around the floor. 
Watch for?ur ioe 
-,3 B,g days, :,.o Sa  I 
Thurs .  - F r i .  - Sat .  Murch  4 -5 -6  
• 4637 Lakelse Ave., 
233 City Center Terrace Shop. Center 
JE~ELE~_~ Phone 632.3313 Phone 635-7440 
Kitimat, B.C. Terrace, B.C. 
All tied up with electrical problems? 
For - FAST FAST Service• 
. Quality sales ' 
' Motors & generators 
~_ rewound-repaired and 
rebuilt 
see  REYNOLD'S 
--~ ELECTRIC: 
2903 S. Ka lum 635.2363 
Gov't Inspected 
Bologna 
~ : ~  ..... lb. 
O dk ? ?a2yn I i cF°au s?CNYewt Gsr, ?dr?a n s S; 
PALM 1  ,  Bathroom 
eutt .ue 6 69 • ":;: I • er ,b  Tts  ,oLL . 
NO DEALERS PLEASE PRICES--EFFECTIVE MON. TUES. AND'WEDi ONLY, . 
BANQUET FROZEN 
DINNERS ;iozl , 
' 'WE RESERVE.~HE .RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAi~TITIE~------S 
